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TesT 1
1. Fill in as in the example: I — my

She — ___________________  He — _______________________
You — __________________  We — ______________________

2. Fill in as in the example: Peter — he — his
Olga — __________________  Maria — ____________________
Vera — __________________  Ben — ______________________
Taras — _________________

3. Fill in as in the example: mother — she — her
father — _________________  sister — ____________________
brother — ________________  boy — ______________________
friend — _________________

4. Fill in he / she / it as in the example: Ben — he
street — _________________  Olga — _____________________
Bob — ___________________  Peter — _____________________

5. Translate into English.
Мій — __________________  Твій — _____________________
його — __________________  Її — ________________________
Наш — __________________

6. Fill in the correct letters and draw the pictures.
A for ____pple
B for ____all
C for ____at
D for ____oll
E for ____gg
F for ____at
G for ____lass
H for ____at
I for ____ndian
J for ____am
K for ____ite
L for ____amb
M for ____an

N for ____urse
O for ____nion
P for ____urse
Q for ____ueen
R for ____ain
S for ____tar
T for ____rain
U for ____mbrella
V for ____an
W for ____atch
X for bo____
Y for ____acht
Z for ____oo.

I can learn it. You can too!

TesT 2
1. Fill in as in the example: He — his

She — ___________________  I — ________________________
We — ___________________  You — ______________________

2. Fill in as in the example: Olga — she — her
Ben — ___________________  Bob — ______________________
Peter — _________________  Maxim — ___________________
Vera — __________________

3. Fill in as in the example: boy — he — his
girl — ___________________  friend — ____________________
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sister — _________________  father — ____________________
mother — ________________

4. Fill in she / he / it as in the example: Helen — she
Maria — _________________  Oleh — _____________________
Peter — _________________  Olga — _____________________

5. Translate into English.
Мій собака — _____________  Твоє ліжко — ________________
його портфель — _________  Її ручка — __________________
Наш дім — _______________

6. Fill in the alphabet and draw the pictures.
____ for apple
____ for ball
____ for cat
____ for doll
____ for egg
____ for fat
____ for glass
____ for hat
____for Indian
____for jam
____ for kite
____ for lamb
____ for man

____ for nurse
____ for onion
____ for purse
____ for queen
____ for rain
____ for star
____ for train
____ for umbrella
____ for van
____ for watch
____ for box
____ for yacht
____ for zoo

I can learn it. You can too!

TesT 3
1. Fill in a / an.

____ pen ____ egg
____ apple ____ dog
____ bed

2. Make up sentences as in the example: Peter — He is Peter
Natalia  __________________  Olga  _______________________
Oleh  ____________________  Mark  ______________________
Bob  ____________________

3. Make up sentences as in the example using a / an.
hen. This is a pen.
apple  ___________________  table  _______________________
ball  _____________________  orange  _____________________
bed  _____________________

4. Make up questions as in the example using a / an.
pen. Is it a pen?
ball  _____________________  doll  ________________________
orange  __________________  cat  ________________________
dog  _____________________
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5. Ask and answer the questions as in the example using a / an.
What is it? It’s a cup.
1) cap    
2) hat  
3) orange    
4) hand  
5) egg  

6. Translate into English.
1) Це яблуня.  
2) Це ручка.  
3) Це велика лампа.  
4) Це мала квартира.  
5) Це ліва нога.  

TesT 4
1. Fill in a / an.

____ apple ____ big apple
____ egg ____ little egg
____ doll

2. Make up sentences as in the example using is / are.
Olga. Her name is Olga
1) Peter  
2) Maxim  
3) Bob  
4) Maria  
5) Nick and Igor  
6) Svetlana  

3. Make up sentences as in the example using a / an.
little cat / This is a little cat
1) big pond  
2) hand  
3) egg  
4) orange dress  

4. Make up questions as in the example using a / an.
big cat / Is it a big cat?
1) little dog  
2) bad bed  
3) left leg  
4) apple  
5) egg  

5. Translate into English.
1) Це велика лялька.  
2) Це малий кіт.  
3) Це кошеня.  
4) Це капелюх.  
5) Це ліва рука.  
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TesT 5
1. Ask and answer the questions as in the example using a / an.

bus / What is this? This is a bus.
1) Train  
2) Cup  
3) Dress  
4) Egg  
5) apple  

2. Fill in have / has as in the example: Ann has got a red dress.
I __________ got a big cat.
Bill __________ got a big dog.
Ben __________ got a little apple.
I __________ got a red cup.
Maria __________ got a big doll.

3. Ask question as in the example: Bob has got a big cat. What has Bob got?
1) Tom has got a nice cup.  
2) Ann has got a black cap.  
3) I have got a red dress.  
4) Oleh has got a black cat.  
5) Lida has got a big desk.  

4. Write sentences using the information as in the example.
 a doll a ball a cat a dog
Maria + + + –
Peter – + + +
Maria has got a doll.

5. Write sentences as in the example: Oksana / cup. Oksana has got a cup.
1) Roman / cat.  
2) Olga / dog.  
3) Lida / dress.  
4) Kristina / book.  
5) Natalka / pen.  
6) Bohdan / box.  

6. Translate into English.
1) У мене чорна сукня.  
2) В Олега маленький кіт.  
3) Я маю яблуко.  
4) У мене є письмовий стіл.  
5) Він має чорну ручку.  

TesT 6
1. Ask and answer the questions as in the example using a / an.

toy / What have you got? I have got a toy. 
1) big dress    
2) left leg  
3) egg    
4) apple  
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2. Fill in have / has as in the example: Bob has got a red cup.
1) Ann __________ got a big table.
2) I __________ got a little cat.
3) She __________ got a big doll.
4) He __________ got a nice pen.
5) I __________ got a red apple.

3. Ask questions as in the example: Roman has got a cat. / Has Roman 
got a cat? What has Roman got?
1) Olena has got a big doll.  
2) I have got a nice dress.  
3) Roman has got a big apple.  
4) Polina has got a red cup.  

4. Write sentences using the information as in the example.
 big bag black cat little doll black ball
Maria + – + +
Roman + + – +
She has got a big bag.

5. Write sentences as in the example.
Maria / big pen. Maria has got a big pen.
1) Nina / black dog.  
2) I / red cat.  
3) Ivan / apple.  
4) Irina / bag.  
5) Helen / pen.  

6. Correct the mistakes.
1) I has got a cat.  
2) Nina have got a dog.  
3) It’s a apple.  
4) It’s a egg.  
5) He have got a big apple.  
6) We have got an black cat.  

TesT 7
1. Ask and answer the questions as in the example.

Pavlo / cat. What has Pavlo got? Pavlo has got a cat.
1) Maria / dog  
2) Vera / dress  
3) Roman / big apple  
4) Taras / red pencil  
5) Irina / black pen  

2. Write sentences as in the example: I            My friend
nice dress    red hat

black cat big doll  
little doll big cup  
black pen red apple  
I have got a nice dress. My friend has got a red hat.
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3. Ask and answer the questions as in the example: They / map. What 
have they got? They have got a map.
1) He / little lamp.  
2) She / pig.  
3) I / horse.  
4) Bob / duck.  
5) Tom / big frog.  

4. Fill in he / she / it as in the example: girl — she
boy —  __________________  family —
Olga —  __________________  Nick — _____________________

5. Fill in his / her / my.
1) Mary and __________ dog
2) Tom and __________ cat
3) I and __________ family
4) He and __________ candy
5) She and __________ berry

6. Add ‘too’ as in the example: I have got a big candy. She has got a big 
candy too.
1) Olga has got a dog. I __________ .
2) My brother has got a red bag. I __________ .
3) I have got a black dress. My sister __________ .
4) Larysa has got an apple. Tom __________ .
5) Nina has got a big berry. I __________ .

7. Translate into English.
1) Це велика квартира.  
2) Це щаслива сім’я.  
3) Це його цукерка.  
4) Це моя ягода.  
5) Це її собака.  

TesT 8
1. Match.

1) We a) have got my pen and pencil
2) Oleh b) has got her nice dress.
3) Nina and Vira c) have got our big house.
4) I d) has got a black dog.
5) My parents e) have got their bags.

2. Make up sentences using the information and translate them into 
English as in the example.
Я маю Мій друг має
велику ляльку велику лампу
чорну кепку чорну сукню  
маленького кота маленького собаку  
червону сукню червоний портфель  
I have got a big doll.  My friend has got a big lamp.
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3. Make up sentences as in the example: I, big, have, a, berry. I have got 
a big berry.
1) I, got, family, have, a, big.  
2) He, got, a, good, has, candy.  
3) She, got, very, a, flat, big, has.  
4) Maryna, got, an, apple, has.  
5) Pavlo, got, a, happy, has, family.  

4. Fill in he / she / it as in the example: candy — it
Maryna —  _______________  Tom —  _____________________
Father —  ________________  apple —  ____________________

5. Fill in his / her / my as in the example: Dina has got her berry.
1) Anton has got __________ bag.
2) Olga has got __________ cat and bag.
3) I have got __________ pen.
4) She has got __________ big apple.
5) I have got __________ happy family.

6. Match.
1) in my little room a) дуже щаслива сім’я
2) in his book b) велика чорна книжка
3) a very happy family c) у його книжці
4) a big black book d) у моїй маленькій кімнаті
5) in a very good flat e) у дуже хорошій квартирі

7. Change the sentence and add ‘too’ as in the example: My cat is on the 
floor. (Olga)  Her cat is on the floor too.
1) His dog is in the flat. (Maria)
2) My desk is black . (Tom) 
3) Her berry is big. (I) 
4) His pen is red. (Nina) 
5) Her book is on the desk. (I) 

8. Translate into English.
1) В Оксани є чорний письмовий стіл.  
2) У нього є червона ручка.  
3) У Тома є чорний портфель і червона ручка.  
4) В Олени є маленька лялька.  
5) У мене є кішка й собака.  

TesT 9
1. Fill in what / where.

1) __________ is your name?
2) __________ have you got?
3) __________ has Nina got?
4) __________ is your pen? It’s in my desk.
5) __________ is her cat? It’s on the floor.
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2. Match.
1) What is your name? a) Her name is Vika.
2) What is his name? b) He has got a black dog
3) What has Olga got? c) My name is Oksana
4) What has Tom got? d) She has got a little cat
5) What is her name? e) His name is Oleg.

3. Fill in have / has.
Olga __________ got a black puppy.
Irina __________ got a red kitten .
I __________ got a little rabbit.
He __________ got a big fox.
Jack __________ got a cat.

4. Translate the poem into English.
У мене є кошенятко.  
Ще я маю зайченятко,  
А сестричка — цуценятко.  
Де ж їх мама?  
Де ж їх татко?  

5. Write short forms as in the example.
It is a black dog. It’s a black dog.
1) She is a nice girl.  
2) She has got a big apple.  
3) She has got a little dog.  
4) I have got a red cat.  
5) It is a nice puppy.  

6. Answer the questions.
1) What is your name?  
2) How old are you?  
3) Have you got a sister or a brother?  
4) Have you got a cat or a dog?  
5) Where is your flat?  

TesT 10
1. Make up questions as in the example.

Tom has got a book. What has Tom got?
1) Tim has got a pen.  
2) Maria has got a desk.  
3) Igor has got a bag.  
4) Nick has got a happy family.  
5) She has got a nice flat.  

2. Answer the questions.
1) What is your name?  
2) What is your friend’s name?  
3) How old are you?  
4) Where is your bag?  
5) What have you got in your hand?  
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3. Write what the children have got using the information as in the  example.
 a fox a rabbit a squirrel
Ann + – +
Oleh + + —
Svetlana – + +
I + + +
Jack – – +
Nick + – –
Ann has got a fox and a squirrel. She has no rabbit.

4. Translate into English.
1) У мене є чорне цуценятко.  
2) Воно дуже мале.  
3) Моє цуценятко зараз у малій коробці.  
4) Коробка в кімнаті.  
5) Моя кімната дуже світла.  

5. Ask questions to the sentences using question what.
1) His name is Tom.  
2) I have got a big flat.  
3) Her name is Vera.  
4) This is his dog.  
5) It is a red kitten.  

6. Correct the mistakes.
1) She is an girl.  
2) He have got a dog.  
3) What has I got?  
4) His name is Olga.  
5) Has I got a doll?  

TesT 11
1. Match.

1) This is a red pencil) a) Цей олівець червоний.
2) This pencil is red) b) Та ручка чорна.
3) That pencil is black) c) Цей собака чорний.
4) That is a little cat) d) То маленька кішка.
5) This dog is black) e) Це червоний олівець.

2. Fill in on / in / at.
1) __________ the hand — у руці
2) __________ the desk — на парті
3) __________ the car — у машині
4) __________ the bus — біля автобуса
5) __________ the tram — у трамваї

3. Fill in the articles a / the.
1) __________book is on the desk
2) It’s __________ table.
3) It’s __________ black car.
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4) This is __________ big red car.
5) That pencil ‑box is in __________ bag.

4. Translate using at / on / in.
1) На парті.
2) У парку.
3) У руці. 
4) На подвір’ї.
5) Біля пеналу.

5. Match.
1) What is this? a) Що в тебе є?
2) Is this pencil black? b) То червона сумка?
3) Is that bag red? c) Це чорна ручка?
4) What have you got? d) Де карта?
5) Where is the map? e) Що це?

6. Translate into English.
1) Де ручка?  
2) Яблуко в сумці?  
3) Це червоний олівець?  
4) Що це?  
5) Що є в тебе?  

TesT 12
1. Answer the questions, using the information.

(–) No, I haven’t.  (+) Yes, I have.
1) Have you got a cat? (–)  
2) Have you got a dog? (+)  
3) Has Olga got a puppy? (+)  
4) Has Tom got a kitten? (–)  
5) Have you got a black pen? (–)  

2. Translate into English and answer the questions in English.
1) Як звуть твою матір?  
2) Як звуть твого батька?  
3) Як звуть твою сестру чи брата?  
4) скільки тобі років?  
5) Як звуть твого друга?  

3. Fill in the articles a / the.
1) __________ car is in __________ yard
2) __________ chair is black
3) Where is __________ pencil‑box?
4) That’s __________ pen
5) It this __________ plate?

4. Translate into English using at / on / in.
1) У пеналі.
2) Біля машини.
3) На парті.
4) На ліжку.
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5) у лісі  
6) біля парти  

5. Correct the mistakes.
1) Where is a desk?  
2) What has you got?  
3) Have you got an pen?  
4) It’s a apple.  
5) Oksana have got a red bag.  

6. Translate into English.
1) Де коробка? У портфелі.  
2) То чорний портфель? Так.  
3) Це червоне ліжко? Ні.  
4) Та машина на подвір’ї біля автобуса? Так.  
5) Що є у вас? Кіт.  

TesT 13
1. Underline the correct preposition.

1) on / in the right hand  
2) in / on the right hand of
3) on / in the middle of  
4) in / on the park
5) on / in the yard

2. Match.
1) Is this a cat? a) No, that is not a dog.
2) Is that a dog? b) It’s in the middle of the room.
3) Where is the table? c) It’s a pencil‑box.
4) What is it? d) Yes, it is a cat.
5) Where is Oleh? e) He is in the yard.

3. Ask general questions.
1) Ann is the fifth form.  
2) She has got a grey pencil.  
3) Her bag is black.  
4) She is at school now.  
5) The desk is in the classroom.  

4. Answer the questions about your friend.
1) What is your friend’s name?
2) Is his pencil long or shot?
3) What colour is his bag?
4) Where is his pen?
5) Is his bag big or small?

5. Write questions using the information as in the example.
pencil / long. What kind of pencil is it? It’s a long pencil.
1) map / big  
2) cup / little 
3) dress / red  
4) chair / light 
5) desk / dark  
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6. Match.
1) Що посеред класної кімнати? a) What kind of  

  classroom is it?
2) Яка це класна кімната? b) Is it light or dark?
3) Вона світла чи темна? c) What is in the middle  

  of the classroom?
4) Ти маєш парту? d) What colour is the  

  classroom?
5) Якого коліру класна кімната? e) Have you got a desk?

7. Translate into English.
1) Яка це ручка?  
2) Що це?  
3) Класна кімната брудна?  
4) Що ліворуч від ліжка?  
5) Що посеред кімнати?  

TesT 14
1. Underline the correct preposition.

1) I am in / on the fifth form.
2) The table is on / in the middle of the room.
3) The bed is in / on the floor.
4) That car is in / on the park.
5) Olga is on / in the bus.

2. Ask the questions as in the example: Is this pen black or red?
1) Is this table big or __________?
2) Is that pencil thick or __________?
3) Is your friend good or __________?
4) Is your duster dirty or __________?
5) Is it your right or __________ hand?

3. Correct the mistakes.
1) Tom is an schoolboy.  
2) The boy is under his class.  
3) He have got a black bag.  
4) His bag are big.  
5) His pencil is a red  

4. Ask 5 questions to the sentence.
Tamara has got a big black pen on the desk in the classroom.

5. Finish the questions.
1) What…    2) Have…  
3) Where…    4) Is…  
5) Has…  

6. Write 5 sentences about your room using the words.
room , table, bed, chair, shelf.

7. Write 5 sentences about your friend’s room using the words.
big, light, long, short, dark.
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TesT 15
1. Answer the questions using the information (+) or (–) as in the exam‑

ple: Can you walk? (+) Yes, I can.
1) Can you fly? (–)  
2) Can you run? (+)  
3) Can you talk? (+)  
4) Can you sing well? (–)  
5) Can you jump high? (–)  

2. Ask questions to the underlined words as in the example: You can see 
animals in the Zoo. Where can you see animals?
1) She can swim in the swimming pool.  
2) He can walk in the evening.  
3) Olga can wash dishes in the kitchen.  
4) We can play tennis in the yard.  
5) They can have dinner in the afternoon.  

3. Fill in can / cannot.
1) Birds __________ fly.
2) Fish __________ talk
3) Dogs __________ run
4) Cats __________ jump
5) Animals __________ speak English

4. Make up imperatives as in the example: I can read. Please read!
1) I can speak English.  
2) I can write notes.  
3) I can open the window.  
4) I can close the door.  

5. Replace the noun with the suitable pronoun as in the example: 
Natalka — she
Oleh —  __________________  girls —  _____________________
boys —  __________________  Maria —  ____________________
Dmitro —  _______________

6. Match.
1) Витри дошку, будь ласка a) He can see that cat.
2) Ця жінка — вчителька b) What can you see in  

  the classroom?
3) Він може бачити ту машину c) Read the text, please.
4) Що ти бачиш у класі? d) Clean the black 

  board, please.
5) Читай текст, будь ласка e) This woman is a teacher.

7. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) Maryna read the text, please.  
2) She can swim in the river.  
3) He can jump and run well.  
4) What can you see in the street?  
5) He cannot dance or sing well.  
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TesT 16
1. Answer the questions.

1) Can you swim?  
2) Can you fly?  
3) Can you drive?  
4) Can you jump well?  
5) Can you sing well?  

2. Make up sentences using the information as in the example,

Activities
Names

cook paint sing swim drive

Olga +  –  – +  – 

I + +  –  –  – 

Nick  – + + +  – 

Mary and Bob  –  – +  – +

Olga can cook and swim but she cannot paint, sing or drive.
3. Answer true or false as in the example.

Fish can fly. False! Fish cannot fly. Fish can swim.
1) Birds can swim.  
2) Cats can jump.  
3) Dogs can run.  
4) Animals can talk.  
5) Parrots can repeat the words.  

4. Fill in have / has / can / is / are.
1) My friend __________ got a big flat.
2) Nick __________ a schoolboy.
3) We __________ speak English.
4) We __________ English lessons.
5) My friends __________ Mary and Helen.

5. Answer the questions.
1) What kind of pupil is your friend?  
2) Where do you live?  
3) What have you got in your room?  
4) What kind of room has your friend got?  
5) What colour is your bag?  

6. Correct the mistakes.
1) Are your flat big or small?  
2) What have he got in his flat?  
3) What kind of room has you got?  
4) Where is you? At home.  
5) Where are your flat?  

7. Translate into English.
1) Що ти бачиш у класі?
2) Ця жінка може говорити англійською.
3) Романе, читай текст, будь ласка.
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4) Кого ти бачиш на вулиці?
5) Вона може побачити тварин у зоопарку.

TesT 17
1. Make plurals.

book —  __________________  apple —  ____________________
baby —  __________________  brush —  ____________________
desk —  __________________

2. Make plurals.
bench —  _________________  egg —  ______________________
box —  __________________  dress —  ____________________
berry —  _________________

3. Match.
1) woman a) чоловіки
2) benches b) діти
3) men c) лави
4) children d) чоловік
5) man e) жінка

4. Make up sentences using the words as in the example: I can see six 
glasses in the cupboard.
two women   three babies  
one hat   four geese  
five boxes  

5. Make plurals as in the example: The dress is nice. — The dresses are 
nice.
1) The child is noisy.  
2) The man is clever.  

6. Finish the sentences as in the example using is / are.
The pens are in my bag.
1) The plates … .
2) The book … .
3) The dress … .
4) The flowers … .
5) The cherries  

7. Ask general questions.
1) There are many books on the shelf.
2) This classroom is big.
3) The car is very small.
4) The girls are nice.
5) I am a doctor.

8. Translate the word combinations into English.
1) Хороші діти.
2) Щасливі жінки.
3) Маленькі коробки.
4) Високі чоловіки.
5) Чисті полички.
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TesT 18
1. Make plurals.

hat —  ___________________  bench —  ____________________
bus —  ___________________  cherry —  ___________________
tree —  __________________

2. Make plurals.
radio —  _________________  shelf —  _____________________
man —  __________________  foot —  _____________________
mouse —  ________________

3. Make singulars.
children —  _______________  women —  ___________________
teeth —  _________________  scarves —  ___________________
policemen —  _____________

4. Make up sentences.
1) she, two, has, children.
2) in, has, my, mice, friend, his, house.
3) uncles, are, policemen, my.
4) can, see, two, these, you, women?
5) there, many, on, and, farm, sheep, are, geese, that.

5. Fill in is / are.
1) The teeth __________ white.
2) The mice __________ grey.
3) The scarf __________ blue.
4) The cherry __________ red.
5) The dresses __________ green.

6. Fill in is / are / am.
1) It __________ a cherry.
2) They __________ nice.
3) We __________ Friends.
4) I __________ a doctor.
5) She __________ a student.

7. Write about the boys using the information as in the example.
Taras Bob
12 years old 11 years old
a pupil a student
Odessa London
Taras is 12.

8. Translate into English.
1) На подвір’ї багато дітей.
2) У нього два олівця.
3) У кімнаті чотири полички для книжок.
4) Ця сукня червона.
5) На тарілці.
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TesT 19
1. Fill in there is / there are.

1) __________ ten students in the class.
2) __________ a teacher near the blackboard.
3) __________ two windows in the room.
4) __________ one door near the table.
5) __________ many books on the shelves.

2. Match.
1) Are there any trees in the yard? a) Yes, they are open
2) Is there a table in the room? b) No? there are three
3) Are there two windows in the room? c) Yes? there is
4) Is there a dress on the shelf? d) No, there are flowers
5) Are there many buses in the street? e) No? there is a book 

  on the shelf
3. Make plurals as in the example: There is a picture on the wall. There 

are pictures on the wall.
1) There is an exercise‑book in the bag.
2) There is a bird on the tree.
3) There is a book on the shelf.
4) There is a dress on the sofa.
5) There is a letter in the box.

4. Answer the questions.
1) How many rooms have you got?
2) How many friends have you got?
3) How many girls are in your class?
4) How many boys are in your class?
5) How many windows are there in your classroom?

5. Choose the correct answer.
1) He [a) live, b) lives] in London
2) We [a) has, b) have got] a big house
3) She [a) likes, b) like] apples
4) They [a) go, b) goes] to the Institute
5) I [a) work, b) works] in the Museum

6. Fill in dо / does.
1) __________ your friend live in Lviv?
2) __________ you live in London?
3) __________your friends go to school?
4) __________ she like to play tennis?
5) __________ you speak English?

7. Make negatives.
1) Nick likes apples.
2) We live in London.
3) They learn Russian.
4) She works at school.
5) I go to the University.
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8. Translate into English.
1) Вона живе в маленькому місті.
2) Він не любить грати в шахи.
3) Вони читають англійські книжки.
4) Я не ходжу до школи.
5) Вона не пише листів щодня.

TesT 20
1. Write about your classroom using there is / there are. Use the words 

below. 
1) one blackboard,  2) many books
3) ten chairs 4) three windows
5) one door

2. Answer the questions.
1) Are there two windows in your room?
2) Are there many desks in your classroom?
3) Is there one blackboard near the door in your classroom?
4) Is there one picture on the walls in your room?
5) Are there many books on the shelves in your room?

3. Make singulars using there is as in the example: There are men in the 
room. There is a man in the room.
1) There are geese in the yard.
2) There are boxes on the floor.
3) There are women in the street.
4) There are mice in the corner.
5) There are children in the classroom.

4. Ask and answer the questions using the question words ‘how many’ as 
in the example: you / pens / two. How many pens have you got? I’ve got 
two pens.
1) She / pencils / three.
2) Nick / dogs / one.
3) Olga / cats / four.
4) They / flowers / ten.
5) Boris / balls / two.

5. Put the verbs into the correct form.
1) Olga … (live) in Lviv.
2) Nick … (work) in Kharkiv.
3) We … (read) many books.
4) They …(go) to school.
5) Tamara … (like) cats and dogs.

6. Answer the questions.
1) Does your friend live in your town?
2) Do you like cats?
3) Does your father work at school?
4) Does your mother read English books?
5) Do you live in New York?
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7. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) My friend reads many books.
2) Sergey likes football.
3) They speak French well.
4) Mary listens to the music at night.
5) I watch TV in the evening.

8. Translate into English.
1) Де живе твій брат?
2) Де працює твоя мати?
3) Ти читаєш англійські книжки?
4) Ви граєте в шахи? Чи пишеш ти вправи?

TesT 21

1. Fill in is / am / are.
1) Olga __________ my sister.
2) We __________ students.
3) I __________ a doctor.
4) Ben __________ her brother.
5) Maria and Philip __________ friends.

2. Finish the sentences.
1) My father’s name is…
2) My friends’ names are…
3) My mother’s name is…
4) My friend’s name is…
5) My English teacher’s name is…

3. Choose the correct pronoun.
1) Where is the car? [a) He, b) It, c) She] is in the street.
2) Who is Nick? [a) He, b) It, c) She] is my brother.
3) Are your parents at home? No, [a) we, b) you, c) they] are not.
4) Is she eleven? No, [a) he, b) it, c) she] is ten.
5) Are you brothers? No, [a) we, b) you, c) they] are friends.

4. Fill in have / has.
1) You __________ got three rooms.
2) He __________ got a big flat.
3) We __________ got many friends.
4) I __________ got a black cat.
5) She __________ got a big house.

5. Answer the questions.
1) Where does your mother work?
2) Where does your father work?
3) Does your friend go to school?
4) Do you live in a big city?
5) Do you like to watch TV?
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6. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) My friend’s name is Nick. And yours?
2) This is Mum’s dress.
3) That is Dad’s coat.
4) The children’s shoes are blue.
5) Peter’s dogs are black and grey.

TesT 22
1. Fill in is / am / are.

1) He __________ an Englishman.
2) They __________ Englishmen, too.
3) We __________ Ukrainians.
4) I __________ Ukrainian, too.
5) Ann __________ American.

2. Write possessives as in the example: Nick / dog. It’s Nick’s dog.
1) Simon / car
2) The boys / pencils
3) Lidia / flowers
4) The children / bags
5) My sister / dress

3. Choose the correct possessive.
1) This is [a) Nick’s, b) Nicks’] car.
2) My [a) sister’s, b) sisters’] names are Mary and Lucy.
3) These are [a) children’s, b) childrens’] balls.
4) It’s [a) Susan’s, b) Susans’] dress.
5) The girls live here. This is the [a) girl’s, b) girls’] house.

4. Make up general questions.
1) My father works at hospital.
2) My friend goes to school.
3) My sister has got a big cat.
4) We have got a small house.
5) They speak English well.

5. Make up questions as in the example: Olga / a pen. Has Olga got 
a pen?
1) you / a TV set
2) Tom / a dog
3) she / flowers
4) our friends / apples
5) the children / books

6. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) Nina’s mother is an employee.
2) My friend’s parents are teachers.
3) Olga’s brother is a sailor.
4) The children’s parents are officers.
5) My friends’ mothers are book‑keepers.
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TesT 23
1. Write numbers in words.

6, 3, 10, 8, 7
2. Answer the questions using the information.

1) How old is your brother? (Ten)
2) How many English books have you got? (Twelve)
3) How many girls are in your class? (Fourteen)
4) How many children are in the class? (Twenty)
5) How old are your parents? (Thirty and thirty two)

3. Make negatives.
1) Nick has got a dog.
2) Olga has got a red pen.
3) I have got a new dress.
4) Helen has got a good friend.
5) We have a big car.

4. Fill in who / what.
1) __________ are you? I’m his brother.
2) __________ are you? I’m an engineer.
3) __________ is there? My friend is there.
4) __________ is this? This is my bag.
5) __________ your name? I’m Nina.

5. Fill in on / in.
1) __________ the right hand
2) __________ the corner
3) __________ the fifth form
4) __________ the middle of the room
5) __________ the left hand of

6. Translate into English.
1) Який у неї костюм?
2) Які в нього панчохи?
3) Яка в неї спідниця?
4) Які в тебе брюки?
5) У що ти вдягнений?

TesT 24
1. Write numbers in words.

36, 18, 74, 80, 98
2. Ask questions to the underlined words.

1) There are three shelves in my room.
2) I have got two cats.
3) He has got one child.
4) There are ten men and women in the street.
5) They can see four trees in the yard.

3. Make questions and negative sentences.
1) They have got a cat.
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2) She has got a dog.
3) We have got a new car.
4) Kate has got an apple in her hand.
5) They have got a big flat.

4. Fill in what / when / where using the answers.
1) …? In the car.
2) …? In the morning.
3) …? My bag.
4) …? At school.
5) …? On the table.

5. Fill in who / whose using the answers.
1) …? My friend’s.
2) …? I.
3) …? Nina’s.
4) …? Doctor.
5) …? My friends’.

6. Translate into English.
1) Він часто малює картини.
2) Вона не пише листів щодня.
3) Ми граємо в шахи вдома.
4) Він вдягнений у світлу форму.
5) Вона охайна дівчина.

TesT 25
1. Write three animals with the article a and three animals with the ar‑

ticle an as in the example.
a  an
a crocodile an elephant

2. Write five sentences to describe your best friend’s appearance using 
has got.

3. Write five sentences to describe your flat using there is / there are.

4. Ask general questions.
1) Rick likes to read detective stories.
2) Ben and Mary usually drink Coke.
3) Carol eats ice‑cream very often.
4) Harry does his homework every evening.
5) My dog sleeps on the floor.

5. Write five sentences to describe your friend’s typical day using the 
prepositions of time in, at, on.

6. Translate into Ukrainian.
Cinderella every day cleans the house. And she cooks for her sisters 

because they are lazy. Now look at the picture! Cinderella can dance with 
a Prince. Cinderella’s sisters can’t dance with him. They are very angry.
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7. Translate the song into Ukrainian.
Sister Susie is big and tall, 
But Sister Susie’s shoes are small. 
Her skirt is short, 
Her skirt is short, 
And Sister Susie’s shoes are small!

TesT 26
1. Write three fruits or vegetables with the article a and three fruits or 

vegetables with the article an as in the example.
a  an
a lemon an apple

2. Write five sentences to describe your classroom using there is / there 
are.

3. Write five sentences what frogs and birds can or can’t do.
Frogs Birds

4. Make negatives.
1) My friend lives in a palace.
2) He can drive a car.
3) Mike can swim in a swimming pool.
4) My friend’s parents have got twelve cats.
5) I like snakes.

5. Write five sentences to describe your house using the prepositions of 
place on, in, under, behind.

6. Write what you usually do at the weekend using the prepositions of 
time in, at, on.

7. Translate into Ukrainian.
My friend Mark likes ice cream very much. Also he eats hamburgers, 

cakes and apples. I like fish and pizza. I drink Coke. My mother always 
drinks coffee.

TesT 27
1. Fill in he, she, it.

Maria — _________________  Peter —  ____________________
boy —  __________________  girl —  ______________________
street —  _________________

2. Fill in he, she, it, we, they.
buses —  _________________  you and I —  _________________
Kim and John —  __________  woman —  ___________________
town —  _________________

3. Fill in am, is, are.
Mary __________ twenty five. She __________ a teacher. Nick 

and Peter __________ students. I __________ a pupil. My brothers 
__________ doctors.
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4. Fill in am, is, are.
1) I __________ a pupil.
2) We __________ brothers.
3) He __________ a teacher.
4) She __________ a doctor.
5) They __________ relatives.

5. Choose the correct form.
1) My friend [a) is b) are] Peter.
2) There [a) is b) are] two windows the classroom.
3) The wall [a) is b) are] yellow.
4) [a) Is b) Are] your sister a schoolgirl?
5) There [a) is b) are] a picture near the door.

6. Translate.
1) Її зошит. 
2) Наш урок. 
3) його клас.
4) Їхній дідусь.
5) Біла стеля.

7. Translate.
1) Велика кімната. 
2) Нова школа. 
3) Наші батьки. 
4) стіл і вікно. 
5) Зошит і олівець.  

TesT 28
1. Fill in he, she, it, they.

John —  _________________  Helen —  ____________________
pencils —  ________________  women —  ___________________
tooth —  _________________

2. Fill in he, she, it, we, they.
boys —  __________________  Jack —  _____________________
men —  __________________  Mary and I —  ________________
man —  __________________

3. Fill in my, your, his, her, its, our, their.
1) This is Jack and this is __________ room.
2) This is Mary and this is __________ friend.
3) This is Jack and Mary and these are __________ parents.
4) These are Nick and Ann. This is __________ street.
5) It is me and this is __________ family.

4. Fill in am, is, are.
1) I __________ a schoolboy.
2) He __________ a nice man.
3) We __________ pretty girls.
4) She __________ a beautiful woman.
5) They __________ brothers.
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5. Make up questions using the answers.
1) No, it is not my flat.
2) Yes, it is my street.
3) No, these are not new houses.
4) Yes, my street is wide.
5) Yes, he is my brother.

6. Put the correct form of the verb ‘to be’: am, is, are.
1) My grandmother … (be) a teacher.
2) She … (be) my friend.
3) I … (be) a schoolgirl.
4) … (be) your daughter nice?
5) … (be) she your aunt?

7. Translate.
1) Велика квартира.
2) Новий будинок.
3) Трамваї та автобуси.
4) Книжкова шафа.
5) Ручки й олівці.

TesT 29
1. Fill in a / an.

____ cheek ____ eye
____ face ____ boy
____ girl

2. Fill in a / an.
____ arm ____ braid
____ ear ____ nose
____ man

3. Make plurals.
one face — two  ___________  one leg —  ___________________
one braid —  ______________  one arm —  __________________
one girl —  _______________

4. Make plurals.
one leg — two  ____________  one lip —  ___________________
one friend —  _____________  one cheek —  _________________
one sister —  ______________

5. Make plurals as in the example: It’s a cheek. They are cheeks.
1) It’s an ear.
2) It’s an eye.
3) It’s a dark‑eyed man.
4) It’s a pretty woman.
5) It’s a nice child.

6. Write plurals as in the example: I am a doctor. They are doctors
1) It is a street.
2) She is a teacher.
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3) He is a pupil.
4) I am a schoolgirl.
5) It is a room.

7. Write the third person as in the example: I swim — he swims
I come — he  ______________  I make — he  _________________
I walk — he  ______________  I see — he  ___________________
I learn — he  ______________

8. Choose the correct form.
1) He [a) like b) likes] to play in the garden.
2) She [a) have b) has] got grey eyes.
3) We [a) have b) has] got thin lips.
4) They [a) have b) has] got big eyes.
5) I [a) love b) loves] my family.

9. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
My mother … (be) a housewife. She … (stay) at home and … (do) the 

housework. My brothers … (go) to school. My sisters Ann and Mary … (be) 
students.

10. Choose the correct form.
1) I [a) look b) looks] like my mother.
2) She [a) have b) has] long braids.
3) Her hair [a) is b) are] long.
4) We [a) has b) have] grey eyes.
5) He [a) is b) are] a tall boy.

11. Translate.
1. Він сіроокий.
2. Моя подруга світловолоса. 
3. Моє обличчя овальне. 
4. У неї кучеряве волосся. 
5. Ми схожі на тата. 

TesT 30
1. Fill in a / an.

____ pale face ____ blue‑eyed boy
____ small nose ____ oval face
____ thin boy

2. Fill in a / an.
____ round face ____ fair‑haired woman
____ grey‑eyed man ____ pretty girl
____ oval face

3. Choose the correct article.
1) It’s [a) an b) a] ear.
2) It’s [a) an b) a] nose.
3) She has [a) a b) an] oval face.
4) He has [a) a b) an] small nose.
5) She has [a) a b) an] green eye and [a) a b) an] grey eye.
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4. Make plurals.
One baby — two  ___________  One ear — two  _______________
One eye — two  ____________  One boy — two  _______________
One lady — two  ___________

5. Make plurals.
one man — two  ___________  one woman — two  ____________
one child — two  ___________  one foot — two  _______________
one tooth — two  __________

6. Write the third person.
I study — he  _____________  I wash — she  ________________
I go — he  ________________  I have — it  __________________
I do — she  _______________

7. Write a composition what Mary has got using the information.
long blond hair, big grey eyes, small nose, big mouth, nice face

8. Open the brackets.
My name … (be) Ann. I … (be) ten years old. I … (have) got a big family. 

We … (live) in a big house. My mother … (work) at school.
9. Correct the mistakes.

1) He don’t like to go to the museums.
2) John have got a big nose.
3) Two women is in the car.
4) I goes to my friends in the evenings.
5) We has got long hair.

10. Translate.
1) Я люблю свою родину.
2) Я схожий на батька.
3) Вона вродлива жінка.
4) Він вродливий чоловік.
5) Він світловолосий хлопець.

TesT 31
1. Fill in his, her, their.

1) Nick is Kate’s son. He is __________ son.
2) Mary is Tom’s daughter. She is __________ daughter.
3) Mary is Ann and Nick’s cousin. She is __________ cousin.
4) Tom is Nick’s uncle. He is __________ uncle.
5) Alice is Mary’s sister. She is __________ sister.

2. Fill in the necessary pronouns.
Today is Tom’s birthday. (Tom) … is in the house. (Tom) … has got 

a beautiful house in the village. (Tom’s) … friends are in the house too. It’s 
Tom’s mother. Look at (mother’s) … dress! (The dress) … is yellow.

3. Fill in in, on, at.
____ winter ____ the morning
____ 2002 ____ summer
____ the evening
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4. Make up negative sentences as in the example: We do not work at 
school.
1) He … study at the University.
2) I … live in a village.
3) Kate … speak French.
4) You … go to school.
5) Nick … want to be a doctor.

5. Choose the correct form.
1) He [a) like b) likes] to work in the garden.
2) I [a) has b) have] got a pet.
3) He [a) go b) goes] to school.
4) Our parents [a) work b) works] on a farm.
5) Ann [a) want b) wants] to be a doctor.

6. Put the correct form of the verbs.
1) Nick … (be) a farmer.
2) He … (like) to work on the field.
3) His children … (go) to school.
4) His daughter … (help) him to clean the house.
5) In the evening farmer’s friend Sergey … (come) to him.

7. Make up questions and answers as in the example.
Do the girls like football? No, they don’t.
1) … Nick go to the cinema? No, … .
2) … you want to be a doctor? Yes, … .
3) … pig live in a farm? Yes, …
4) … your dog sleep in your bedroom? No, … .
5) …Ann and Mary come to you? Yes, … .

8. Translate.
1. На фермі багато жовтих курчат і рудих корів.
2. Мій дідусь має сіру вівцю.
3. У їхньої тітки велика свиноферма.
4. Він має тваринницьку ферму.
5. Її брат — гарний лікар.

TesT 32
1. Choose the correct form as in the example: (She) Her eyes are blue.

1) (They) __________ ears are big.
2) (You) __________ face is oval.
3) (He) __________ hair is short.
4) (I) __________ face is pale.
5) (We) __________ cheeks are rosy.

2. Look at the family tree. Write about the family. Fill in the missing 
names.
Mary & Nick
Oleg & Ann Tom & Vera
Alice & Michael Kate
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Mary is Nick’s wife. Ann is __________ and __________ daughter. 
Oleg is __________ husband. Tom is __________ and __________ son. 
Alice is __________ sister. Vera is __________ and. __________ aunt.

3. Fill in at, in, on as in the example.
On  the farm
____the morning ____2001
____ the grass ____the garden
____the Institute

4. Fill in in, on, at.
My uncle Nick is a farmer. He gets up early __________ the morning. 

He has breakfast and goes to the farm. He comes back home __________ 
the afternoon. __________ winter he doesn’t work __________ the field. 
He usually works __________ home.

5. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
Nick is twenty five and he … (have) got a sister. Every day he … (go) to 

school. His father … (work) on a farm. Nick … (look) like his mother. They 
… (live) in a small village.

6. Make up negative sentences as in the example: Ann has pigs (cows). 
Ann doesn’t have cows.
1) Nick likes to go to the cinema (theatre).
2) They usually go to club (cinema).
3) Peter works at the Institute (school).
4) We like to walk in the garden (street).
5) Ann and Mary go to school by bus (car).

7. Correct the mistakes.
1) She don’t like to work in the garden.
2) Have Ann got a cat?
3) Does he works in the field?
4) We doesn’t live in a village.
5) Nick and I has many friends.

8. Translate.
1) Він працює на птахофермі.
2) Я живу біля кінотеатру.
3) У них велика тваринницька ферма.
4) Вона живе у великому місті.
5) Я живу в центрі міста.

TesT 33
1. Underline the correct preposition.

1) I get up early on / in the morning.
2) It rains at / in September.
3) I come from school on / in the afternoon.
4) I usually rest at / in summer.
5) He goes to bed late in / at the evening.
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2. Fill in for, from, of, with.
1) She lives in the north __________ Ukraine.
2) This town is famous __________ its main street.
3) There are five children __________ blue eyes in my class.
4) Thank you very much __________ the book.
5) There is a table … two chairs in the sitting room.

3. Ask general question to every sentence.
Ann is a policewoman. She works in a police station in Kyiv. She likes 

her work very much. She usually works in the mornings and afternoons. 
He works very well.
4. Make up negative sentences as in the example: We don’t live in Kyiv.

1) She … go to school.
2) They … study French.
3) You … live in a village.
4) He … like to walk with his dog.
5) I … work as a teacher.

5. Make up general questions as in the example: He likes his city. Does he 
like his city?
1) Ann lives in Lisova Street.
2) We have a big house.
3) My friend has a small flat.
4) My parents like to go to the museum.
5) Nick knows his city very well.

6. Translate.
1) У Києві багато парків і площ.
2) Київ стоїть на Дніпрі.
3) У Києві багато музеїв і театрів.
4) На вулицях Києва багато дерев і квітів.
5) Мені подобається головна площа Києва.

TesT 34
1. Fill in on, in, at.

I live __________ Kyiv. It stands __________ the Dnipro. You can 
see many trees and flowers __________ the streets. There are a lot of old 
buildings __________ our city.

I usually go to parks … Sundays.
2. Ask a general question to every sentence.

1) Ann lives in Kyiv.
2) I go to school every day.
3) We learn English.
4) He lives in a village.
5) They like to walk on Sundays.

3. Ask general questions to the sentences.
Nick is a doctor. He works at children’s hospital in Kyiv region. He 

likes his work. He usually works in the evenings.
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4. Make up general questions as in the example: Your teacher / by bus / 
go to school. Does your teacher go to school by bus?
1) I / my city / like.
2) Olga / her Street / like.
3) Nick / a car / have.
4) Ann and Mary / the theatres / go to.
5) My grandparents / in a house / live.

5. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
1) I always … (write) letters to my friend.
2) He usually … (answer) me on Sundays.
3) On Saturdays my mother … (clean) our flat.
4) I always … (help) her.
5) My grandparents … (come) to our house in the evening.

6. Translate.
1) Ти живеш у селі?
2) Твій дім у місті?
3) Ти живеш на широкій вулиці?
4) Твоя вулиця широка?
5) Ти любиш свій дім?

TesT 35
1. Choose the correct preposition.

1) I go to school [a) on b) in] the morning.
2) Our father comes home [a) on b) at] 7 o’clock.
3) It snows [a) on b) in] winter.
4) His birthday is a) on b) in] August, 2nd.
5) We usually go to the cinema [a) in b) on] Saturdays.

2. Ask questions using or as in the example:
Does your friend get up at 6 or 7 o’clock?
1) Does your friend go to school in the morning …?
2) Does your friend have dinner in the evening …?
3) Does your friend usually watch TV …?
4) Does your friend go to bed at 9 …?
5) Does your friend get up early …?

3. Fill in the correct question word who / what.
N i c k. Hello. Can you hear me on the phone?
A n n. Yes. … is it?
N i c k. It’s Nick. I’d like to go to the cinema with you in the evening.
A n n. Oh! I usually watch TV in the evening. And … do you usually do 

in the evening?
N i c k. I read books. … do you usually watch films with?
A n n. My sister watches films with me.
N i c k. … is her name?
A n n. Her name is Mary. … is your favorite film?
N i c k. ‘Rambo’
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4. Answer the questions using the information in brackets.
1) What does you friend do in the morning? (Go to school)
2) What does you friend do in the afternoon? (Have lessons)
3) What does you friend do at 5 o’clock (Have dinner)
4) What does you friend do in the evening? (Do the homework)
5) What does you friend do at 8 o’clock? (Watch TV)

5. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
1) We … (not go) to school by bus.
2) My sister … (teach) . She is a teacher.
3) … Nick … (do) his homework in the evening?
4) They … (learn) at school 10.
5) What time … she … (go) to bed?

6. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
1) We … (not play) football at our school.
2) My mother … (work) in a hospital. She’s a doctor.
3) My friend … (not phone) me in the morning.
4) What time … you usually … (get up)?
5) I am Ukrainian and … (live) in Lviv.

7. Translate.
1) Я граюся на подвір’ї вдень.
2) Я щодня виконую вправи з англійської мови.
3) У мене щодня п’ять уроків.
4) Він робить уроки ввечері.
5) Вона не ходить у суботу до школи.

TesT 36
1. Fill in on, in, at.

1) I get up ____ 8 o’clock.
2) My English lesson is ____ Monday.
3) His birthday is ____ Winter.
4) He has breakfast ____ the morning.
5) I like to walk ____ spring.

2. Write a composition about Ann’s working day using the informa‑
tion.
7.00 morning exercises
8.00 breakfast
9.00 school
15.00 dinner
19.00 TV and books

3. Now write a composition about your working day. (As in Ex. 2)
7.00  
8.00  
9.00  
15.00  
19.00  
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4. Now write a composition about your friend’s weekend. (As in Ex. 2)
5. Ask about your friend’s weekend as in the example: Does your friend 

clean a house or a flat?
1) __________ cook his dinner?
2) __________ his mother walk with the dog?
3) __________ they play tennis?
4) __________ his father read newspapers?
5) __________ they go to the streets?

6. Ask about your friends working day using who, when, where as in the 
example: Who cleans the house?
1) __________ cooks dinner?
2) __________ does your friend go in the evening?
3) __________ does your friend go to bed?
4) __________helps your friend to do the homework?
5) __________ does you friend get up?

7. Translate.
1) Вона кожен день застилає ліжко.
2) Він приходить до дому о шостій.
3) Ми завжди приходимо вчасно.
4) Мій тато зазвичай снідає вранці.
5) Я не роблю зарядку кожного дня.

TesT 37
1. Fill in on, in, at.

____ 8 o’clock ____ 2001
____ summer ____ August 2nd
____ morning

2. Read the text and write general questions.
Nina and Vera are friends. They learn at the University. They go 

there every day. Nina has dinner at 2 o’clock. Vera comes home late and 
has dinner at 4 o’clock.
3. Fill in the correct verb form get up, take, help, be, have got.

Peter … a postman. He … at 6 o’clock. He … letters to all the houses. 
Peter … a dog, Sharik. Sharik … Peter to carry the letters in the mouth.
4. Ask questions to the information of Ex. 3 as in the example: Is Peter 

a postman or a teacher?
5. Fill in as in the example who, what, when, where.

What is it? It’s a cow.
1) __________ is your birthday? June the 1st.
2) __________ is your pen? Here it is.
3) __________ are they? They’re Ann and Mary.
4) __________is your school? It’s near my house.
5) __________time is it? It’s 4 o’clock.

6. Fill in who, what, when, where.
1) __________ is my pen? It’s in the bag.
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2) __________ is he? He’s my father.
3) __________ do you live? I live in England.
4) __________ is Nick? He’s in the garden.
5) __________ are you? I’m Ann’s friend

7. Ask questions and write short answers as in the example: Ann / a pen.
(–) Has Ann got a pen? No, she has not.
1) you / friends (+)
2) Nick / a cat (–)
3) Ann / a dog (–)
4) they / many books (+)
5) his father / a car (+)

8. Ask questions as in the example: Mr Petrenko / work / hard. Does 
Mr Petrenko work hard?
1) You / go / school
2) Ann / have / English lessons
3) Mary and Ann / watch / TV
4) They / read / books
5) Your friend / learn / English

9. Using the information write about Ann’s weekend.
Ann likes Ann doesn’t like
to have tea to get up early
to walk in the parks to do the homework
to meet friends to go to bed early
to go shopping to walk with the dog

10. Translate.
1) Коли ти встаєш?
2) Що ти робиш уранці?
3) Коли ти дивишся телевізор?
4) Куди ти йдеш після сніданку?
5) Що ти робиш увечері?

TesT 38
1. Fill in on, in at.

____ September ____ October 3rd
____ Christmas ____ night
____ winter

2. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
John and David … (be) friends. John … (like) sports. He … (swim) eve‑

ry day. They don’t play tennis. David … (like) running. In the evening they 
… (read) books.
3. Answer the questions using the information of Ex. 2.

1) Does John like sports?
2) Does John swim every day?
3) Do John and David play tennis?
4) Does David like running?
5) Do they write books in the evening?
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4. Correct the mistakes.
1) Does you usually read books?
2) Does we read books or watch TV?
3) Have he got a sister?
4) Has they got any sisters or brothers?
5) Is you Tom’s friend?

5. Fill in as in the example. who, what, when, where.
What is it? It’s a cow.
1) __________ is your mother? She’s in the garden.
2) __________do you get up? At 7 o’clock.
3) __________ are they? They are doctors.
4) __________ are they? They are my brothers.
5) __________ do you have breakfast? In the morning.

6. Fill in who, what, when, where.
1) __________ many lessons do you have every day? Seven.
2) __________ is your birthday? February, 2nd.
3) __________ is there on the tree? It’s a bird.
4) __________ does your lessons begin? At 9 o’clock
5) __________ is your friend’s name? Peter.

7. Ask questions and write answers as in the example: Ann / a pen / 
a pencil? Has Ann got a pen or a pencil? Ann has got a pencil.
1) the girls / a cat / a dog
2) your friends / a flat / a house
3) Nick / a TV set / a camera.
4) Mary’s grandmother / horses / cows
5) you / a sister / a brother

8. Ask questions as in the example: Our friends / have / English. Do your 
friends have English?
1) Ann / do / morning exercises
2) Jack / go / school
3) They / walk / in the evening
4) You / get up / early
5) Peter / cook / dinner

9. Using the information write about Nick’s working day.
Nick likes Nick doesn’t like
to walk with the dog to help to clean the flat
to watch TV to wash dises
to go to school to do the homework
to go to bed late to go shopping

10. Translate.
1) Коли в тебе починаються уроки?
2) Що ти зазвичай робиш уранці?
3) Що ти робиш після уроків?
4) Коли ти зазвичай лягаєш спати?
5) Коли ти завжди встаєш?
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TesT 39

1. Write about Nick, Mary and Ann as in the example.

be late cook dinner watch TV go to the cinema

Nick always usually often sometimes

Mary and Ann often never always usually

Nick is always late. Usually he cooks dinner …

2. Now write what you do using the adverbs of frequency. (As in Ex. 1)

3. Look at Ex. 1 and ask and answer the questions as in the example: 
How often is Nick late? He is always late.

4. Look at Ex. 2 and ask and answer the questions as in the example: 
How often do you cook dinner?

5. Fill in on, in, at.
My friend Nick is a sportsman. He gets up __________ 6 o’clock. 

He eats eggs __________ Mondays and Wednesdays and drinks milk 
__________ Friday and Sunday. He goes to the gym __________ 8 o’clock 
__________ the morning.

6. Fill in the correct question word.
1) … is this man? Mr. Ivanenko. (who, what, when)
2) … do they like? They like apples. (who, what, when)
3) … do you play football? On Sunday. (who, what, when)
4) … are my books? In the hall. (where, what, when)
5) … is your mother’s name? Liz. (who, what, where)

7. Choose the correct form of the verbs.
Mike … (be) twelve. He … (have) got brown hair and blue eyes. Mike … 

(like) tennis. Every day his friends and he … (play) tennis in the evening. 
His mother often . … (cook) him a big dinner in the morning.

8. Make up negative sentences as in the example: Alice likes to dance. 
Does Alice like to dance? ???
1) Alice … (like) to dance. Nick … (listen) to the music. They … (walk) 

in the parks together. 
2) My parents … (read) books in the evenings, my friends … (watch) 

TV.

9. Read the dialogue and write a composition about Ann’s weekend.
M a r y. Do you like to read books on Sundays in winter?
A n n. Yes, I do.
M a r y. What books do you like to read?
A n n. The books about animals. Usually I read them in the evening.
M a r y. What do you do on Sundays in summer?
A n n. My grandmother has a farm and I like to help her with ducks, 

chicks, and cows.
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10. Translate.
1) Вона любить ходити до магазину в неділю.
2) Він не любить грати в шахи.
3) інколи я мию посуд.
4) Моя подруга любить готувати обід.
5) Я часто допомагаю мамі готувати вечерю.

TesT 40

1. Look at the list of activities and ask questions about your working day 
as in the example.
To get up late, to read books, to do the homework, to clean the room, 

to have breakfast, to watch TV.
Do you get up late?

2. Now write questions about your friend’s working day as in Ex. 1.
Does your friend get up late?

3. Put the adverbs in the correct place in the sentences as in the exam‑
ple: She is late for her work (always) . She’s always late for her work.
1) My sister comes late (never).
2) Does Nick go to school by bus (usually)?
3) We go to the cinema on Sundays (often).
4) My friends are very busy on Mondays (always).
5) He cleans his room (never).

4. Write what Nick, Mary and Ann like or don’t like.
  Nick Mary and Ann
do morning exercises – +
cook breakfast + +
clean the room + –
go to school by bus – +

Nick doesn’t like to do morning exercises but he likes to cook 
breakfast.

5. Now write what you like or don’t like as in Ex. 4.

6. Fill in on, in, at.
My friend Nick is a sportsman. He eats apples __________ Monday 

and drinks only water __________ Sunday. He has dinner __________ 
4 o’clock __________ the afternoon. He goes to bed __________ half past 
ten.

7. Fill in the correct question word.
1) … are the children? In the zoo. (who, what, where)
2) … are they? They are ducks. (who, what, where)
3) … do you go swimming? In summer. (who, what, where)
4) … do you go swimming? In the river. (who, what, where)
5) … is you birthday? In September. (where, what, when)
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8. Fill in suitable verbs.
Ann gets up at 7 o’clock every day. She … breakfast at 7.30. She … 

to school at 8 o’clock. She … her homework in the evening. She … TV at 
8 o’clock. She … to bed at 10 o’ clock.

9. Read the dialogue and write a composition about Mary’s weekend.
A n n. Do you like to go to the cinema?
M a r y. Yes, I do. I like to go to the cinema on Saturdays and to the 

museums on Sundays.
A n n. What else do you like to do?
M a r y. In the morning I go to the parks.
A n n. And in the evening?
M a r y. I like to watch TV.

10. Translate.
1) Я завжди ходжу до зоопарку з подругами.
2) Я допомагаю батькам по господарству.
3) Я перу свій одяг.
4) Мій друг завжди ходить за покупками.
5) У неділю мої батьки ходять у гості.

TesT 41

1. Make up Past Simple as in the example: like — liked
close —  _________________  open —  _____________________
plan —  __________________  help —  _____________________
want —  _________________
I liked to play hockey.

2. Ask questions as in the example: I stayed at home. Did I stay at 
home?
1) I closed the door.
2) I travelled on winter holidays.
3) I studied German last year.
4) I played snowballs yesterday.

3. Fill in the blanks with was / were.
Yesterday I __________ at home. It __________ Sunday evening 

and it __________ very cold but we __________ happy then. My friends 
__________ very glad to see each other.

4. Ask questions as in the example: He was at school yesterday. Was he 
at school yesterday?
1) He was at home last night.
2) We were glad to see you.
3) She was in the village last week.
4) I was in Kyiv last winter.
5) They were at the University.
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5. Make up the sentences about children’s day using the information as 
in the example.

clean the flat cook supper watch TV walk the dog

Ann
Nick
My friends
Helen
I
Olga

Ann cleaned the flat and cooked supper yesterday. She didn’t watch 
TV or walk the dog.

6. Ask and answer the question as in the example: Ann / walk the dog? 
Did Ann walk the dog? No, she didn’t.
1) Nick / clean the flat?
2) My parents / cook supper?
3) Helen / walked the dog?
4) I / clean the flat?
5) Olga / watch TV?

7. Translate.
1) Ми граємося в сніжки після уроків.
2) Наші діти каталися на лижах учора.
3) Петро грав у хокей у неділю.
4) Учора була морозна погода.
5) Ми були у львові минулої зими.

TesT 42
1. Make up Past Simple as in the example: Stop — stopped

Travel —  ________________  Study —  ____________________
Play —  __________________  Stay —  _____________________
Enjoy —  _________________

2. Write negative sentences and questions to the statements as in the 
example: I opened the door. I didn’t open the door. Did you open the 
door?
1) I closed the book at page 7.
2) I hated to clean the room.
3) I liked to skate.
4) I stayed at the University.
5) I opened the book at page 10.

3. Fill in the blanks with was, were, am, is, are.
Today I __________ at home. Today’s weather __________ frosty 

but sunny. Yesterday it __________ very cold. My friends __________ 
always glad to see each other but yesterday they __________ very unhap‑
py because of the weather.
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4. Write negative sentences and questions to the sentences in Ex. 3. (As 
in Ex. 2)

5. Make up the sentences about children’s day using the information as 
in the example.

have breakfast read a book write a letter go to school
Jane
Peter
My friends
Ann
Nick
I

Jane wrote a letter and went to school yesterday. She didn’t have 
breakfast or read a book.

1) Peter
2) My friends
3) Ann
4) Nick
5) I

6. Ask and answer the question as in the example: Jane / write a letter? 
Did Jane write a letter? Yes, she did.
1) Peter / have breakfast?
2) My friends / read a book?
3) Ann / go to school?
4) Nick / have breakfast?
5) I / read a book?

7. Translate.
1) Вчора я катався на ковзанах.
2) Він катався на лижах минулої неділі.
3) Вони гралися у сніжки після уроків.
4) Вчора я був у театрі.
5) Батьки були вдома вчора.

TesT 43
1. Fill in the blanks with irregular verbs as in the example: have — had

take —  __________________  make —  ____________________
do —  ___________________  tell —  ______________________
begin —  _________________  write —  ____________________
say —  ___________________  get —  ______________________
see —  ___________________  become —  ___________________

2. Choose the correct form of the verbs in Past Simple.
Nick … (be) in the village last week. He … (go) for a walk with his 

grandmother. He … (write) a letter to his parents. He … (meet) a lot of 
friends. They … (speak) about music and films. They … (play) a lot of 
games.
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3. Fill in the blanks with the time expression to the correct place: yester-
day, in 2001, at 11 o’clock, last week, last summer.
1) We saw a really interesting film…
2) He finished school…
3) I was at school…
4) I read a good book…
5) We were in our village …

4. Put the verbs in Past Simple.
N i c k. What … (you / do) yesterday?
A n n. I … (see) a film in the cinema.
N i c k. How … (you / like) the film?
A n n. I … (like) it very much. It … (be) the film about animals.

5. Write a composition about Nick’s days: what he did yesterday and 
what he does usually as in the example.

8.00 10.00 12.00 16.00 20.00

yesterday get up go to work have lunch watch TV read books

usually eat get to work drink tea come home have supper

Yesterday Nick got up at 8.00, but he usually eats at 8.00.
6. Choose the correct form of the verbs in Past Simple as in the example: 

Yesterday my family and I visited (visit) my grandparents.
1) I … (play) with my grandfather in the afternoon.
2) Then my mother … (call) me.
3) It … (be) time to go home.
4) We … (come) home in the evening.
5) I … (like) my last visit with parents.

7. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form as in the example: She 
made a cake an hour ago.
1) She … a hat last week.
2) The girl … a letter yesterday.
3) They … some plates a minute ago.
4) They … in the skating‑rink yesterday.
5) We … to our friends last year.
go, buy, make, write, ski, break.

8. Translate.
1) Що ти робив учора ввечері?
2) Куди ти їздив минулої зими?
3) Куди ходив твій друг учора вранці?
4) Коли ти вчора встав?
5) Коли твій друг учора ліг спати?

TesT 44
1. Fill in the blanks with irregular verbs as in the example: have — had

drink —  _________________  cut —  ______________________
run —  __________________  put —  ______________________
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leave —  _________________  hear —  _____________________
meet —  _________________  speak —  ____________________
be —  ____________________  go —  _______________________

2. Fill in the blanks with the suitable verb in Past Simple as in the exam‑
ple: Last weekend I went to a summer camp with my friends.
We … potatoes and meat and … Coca‑Cola. In the evening my friend 

Ann … the guiter and we … songs. Late in the evening we … to bed.
3. Ask questions and short answers as in the example.

do morning exercises go to school see a film
Nick
Yesterday +
Ann
Last week + + +
Mary and Olga
Last month +

Did Nick do his morning exercises yesterday? Yes, he did.
4. Answer the questions using the information of Exercise 3 as in the 

example: Nick did his morning exercises yesterday.
5. Choose the correct form of the verbs in Past or Present Simple.

1) He often … (give) me books.
2) Nick … (learn) French last year.
3) She … (go) to school by bus every day.
4) It … (be) very hot yesterday.
5) Their parents … (live) in Kyiv two years ago.

6. Choose the correct form of the verbs in Past Simple as in the example: 
Yesterday my family and I visited (visit) my grandparents.
1) We … (come) with my parents in the morning.
2) My parents … (help) my grandparents.
3) My brother and I … (watch) films on TV.
4) Later we … (play) in the garden.
5) We … (stay) there all afternoon.

7. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form as in the example: She 
made a cake an hour ago.
1) They … in the sea last summer.
2) We … a lot of bananas last yesterday.
3) She … her arm last week.
4) He … all the clothes last night.
5) My friends … a magazine last month.
wash, read, make, swim, eat, break.

8. Translate.
1) Коли твоя подруга вчора почала робити уроки?
2) Коли твої батьки прийшли вчора?
3) Яку книжку ти читав учора ввечері?
4) Що ти робив після обіду?
5) Куди ти ходив після уроків?
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TesT 45
1. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form.

finish, go, have, be
Ann usually … her lessons at 2 o’clock. Yesterday she … her lessons at 

12 o’clock. She usually … home by bus. Yesterday she … home by taxi. Ann 
usually … dinner at home at 3 o’clock. Yesterday she … dinner in a cafe 
with her friends. She usually … to bed early. Yesterday the girl … to bed 
late. It … her birthday yesterday. Today she … 16 years old already.

2. Put the verbs into the correct form.
Nicole Kidman now … (live) in America. But she … (be) born in Aust‑

ralia. She … (work) very hard then to be an actress. She … (become) famous 
many years ago. And now many people … (like) her films.

3. Write what they had or didn’t have at the age of 11.

French 
 lessons

school bag
own money 

(власні гроші) 
a bicycle

mobile 
phone

Olga + + +

Nick + + + +

Olga had … , … , … but she didn’t have …or … .

4. Now write what you had or didn’t have at the age of 11. And write 
what you have now as in Ex. 3.

5. Put the verbs into the correct form in Present or Past Simple.
This … (be) my dog Max. Every day I … (take) him for a walk. It … 

(run) very fast. At night it … (sleep) on the rag near the door. Yesterday 
we … (be) happy because of its birthday.

6. Choose the correct verb form.
1) The children [a) are, b) were] in class now.
2) The cat [a) is, b) was] on the chair a minute ago.
3) Today [a) was, b) is] Friday.
4) We [a) have, b) had] bananas yesterday.
5) He [a) has, b) had] a new car now.

7. Put the verbs into the correct form in Present or Past Simple.
1) She always … (go) to run on Saturday.
2) He … (buy) a new car last week.
3) My family … (go) to the theatre yesterday.
4) Ann always … (help) her mother.
5) I usually … (read) in the evening.

8. Translate.
1) Ви написали гарний твір?
2) Коли ви отримали гарні оцінки?
3) Коли ви пояснювали нові слова?
4) Ви часто складаєте речення?
5) Де ви пишете диктанти?
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TesT 46
1. Put the verbs into the correct form.

My friend Olga … (be) a good story‑teller. One day she … (say) about 
the monsters she … (see) that day. But all children always … (laugh) at her. 
Today no one … (believe) Olga.
• a story-teller — оповідач  • laugh — посміхатися

2. Put the verbs into the correct form in Past Simple.
Last weekend my friend’s family … to go to the village near the for‑

est. They all … the bus. They … for a long time. They … a nice place near 
the river in the forest. They … to swim, eat and drink. But suddenly the 
weather … and it was raining. When they … home they … wet and unhap‑
py. They … a cup of hot milk and … to bed.

decide, get into, walk, find, start, change, come, be, have, go
3. Choose the correct verb form.

1) It often [a) rain, b) rains, c) rained] in spring
2) Do you like English lessons? Yes, [a) do I, b) I don’t, c) I do].
3) She [a) know, b) knows, c) knew] English very well now
4) He [a) go, b) went, c) goes] to school yesterday
5) We [a) travel, b) travels, c) travelled] a lot last summer

4. Find the mistake and correct it.
1) They write letters yesterday.
2) She have five English lessons.
3) Nick didn’t came to school last Monday.
4) Olga don’t know English well now.
5) Maria always sing in the morning.

5. Put the verbs into the correct form in Present or Past Simple.
This … (be) my cat Luisa. It … (play) with the ball very often. It … 

(drink) milk and … (eat) a little. But yesterday it … (have) a big fish.
6. Choose the correct verb form.

1) Today he [a) had, b) has] an apple.
2) We [a) had, b) have] a car last year.
3) Yesterday we [a) are, b) were] at home.
4) We [a) were, b) are] happy today.
5) He [a) is, b) was] at home now.

7. Put the verbs into the correct form.
1) Tom … (live) in London three years ago.
2) My mother always … (drink) coffee.
3) We … (have) dinner in a restaurant last week.
4) He always … (watch) TV in the evenings.
5) I … (go) to bed at eleven o’clock yesterday.

8. Translate.
1) Ви записали нові вирази?
2) Коли ви перекладали речення?
3) Де ви записували нові слова?
4) Ти добре відповідав?
5) Він переклав речення рідною мовою?
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TesT 47
1. Complete the sentences as in the example.

Sort form Long form

It’ll rain tomorrow.
He … have his birthday in two days.
She … finish the school next year.
I … play tennis on Sunday.

It will rain tomorrow.

2. Fill in will, won’t.
N i c k. __________ I take my umbrella to the village?
F a t h e r. No, I don’t think it __________ rain.
N i c k. __________ I like to rest in the village.
F a t h e r. I don’t know. Maybe you __________ like it. Maybe you 

__________ like it.

3. Choose the correct verb form.
1) Next Sunday [a) go, b) shall go, c) goes] to my friend.
2) We usually [a) will clean, b) clean, c) cleans] our flat for Easter.
3) Next week I [a) play, b) plays, c) shall play] tennis with Olga.
4) Do you like Easter? Yes, [a) I do, b) I shall, c) I will]
5) [a) Do, b) Shall, c) Does] I open the window?

4. Using the information write about Ann’s summer plans as in the 
 example: Ann will meet Mary in July.
June — to meet Mary, to go to the summer camp.
July — to buy new dresses, to visit Grandmother.
August — to lie in the sun, to gather the harvest.

5. Write negative sentences about Ann’s summer plans as in Ex. 4.

6. Translate.
1) Вони гарно проведуть час на Великдень.
2) Ми будемо прибирати подвір’я в чистий четвер.
3) Влітку ми будемо купатися в Чорному морі.
4) Наші друзі будуть засмагати в серпні.
5) Під час наших літніх канікул я поїду до друзів.

TesT 48
1. Fill in will, won’t, shall.

N i c k. … we go to the cafe to drink coffee?
A n n. No, you … like the coffee in that cafe. I think … like it in the 

new cafe near our house.
N i c k. OK. … we phone our friends and ask them for coffee?
A n n. I don’t know. Maybe they … come. Maybe they … want to 

come.

2. Choose the correct verb form.
1) Do you think it [a) rain, b) will rain, c) rains] tomorrow?
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2) Take your umbrella or you [a) are, b) be, c) will be] wet.
3) [a) Will, b) Won’t, c) Shall] you help me with my dog?
4) He often [a) washes, b) will wash, c) wash] the dishes
5) Every day they [a) do, b) will do, c) does] their homework.

3. Find the mistake and correct it.
1) I come to Kyiv at 11 o’clock tomorrow.
2) I think Olga shall not like her new friends.
3) It often rain in May.
4) We will goes there next summer.
5) Shall she help you?

4. Using the information write about Mary’s summer plans as in the 
 example: Mary will meet Ann in July.
June — to meet Ann, to bathe in the Black Sea.
July — to buy new shoes, to visit uncle and aunt.
August — to lie in the sun, to gather mushrooms and berries.

5. Translate.
1) На Великдень ми будемо прибирати житло.
2) Влітку ми поїдемо в табір відпочинку.
3) Я збиратиму гриби в серпні.
4) Навесні ми будемо обкопувати дерева.
5) Моя подруга буде саджати квіти у своєму садку.

TesT 49
1. Make plurals.

Banana —  _______________  Bus —  _____________________
Dress —  _________________  Box —  _____________________
Song —  _________________  Sandwich —  _________________
Day —  __________________  School —  ___________________
Country —  _______________  Boy —  _____________________

2. Underline the correct possessive.
1) My friend’s / friends’ name is Olga.
2) Her cousin’s / cousins’ names are Nick and Peter.
3) My brother’s / brothers’ name is Mark.
4) My brother’s / brothers’ names are Tom and Oleg.
5) Look at my sister’s / sisters’ dress.

3. Fill in a / an.
____ guitar ____ piano
____ bee ____ artist
____ actress

4. Fill in a, an, the.
1) It’s ____ egg. 
2) Where is ____ sun?
3) Olga has got ____ orange. 
4) This is ____ way to my school.
5) There are a lot of flowers in ____ garden.
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5. Fill in a, an, the.
In my flat I’ve got ____ TV set, ____ big table, ____ electric cooker. 

____ TV set is in my room. ____ big table and ____ electric cooker are in 
my kitchen.

6. Fill in on, in, at.
1) Christmas is ____ the 25th of December.
2) It’s cold ____ winter.
3) My birthday is ____ October.
4) We watch films on TV ____ the evening.
5) It’s hot ____ summer.

7. Choose the correct verb form.
1) They [a) will go, b) go, c) went] to the theatre last night.
2) She [a) will buy, b) buys, c) bought] new dresses tomorrow.
3) He [a) wake, b) will wake, c) woke] up yesterday.
4) Now they [a) will be, b) are, c) were] students.
5) She [a) will have, b) has, c) had] got a big cat now.

8. Put the verbs into the correct form in Present, Past or Future Simple.
1) She … (buy) a new dress next week.
2) Last month they … (go) to rest‑camp.
3) He usually … play) football with his friends.
4) We … (write) a letter last month.
5) Now she … (have) got three friends.

9. Put the verbs into the correct form in Present, Past or Future Simple.
Last week we … (go) to the park. We … (play) badminton and … (have) 

a rest. Usually my friend … (come) to me and we … (walk) a lot, but tomor‑
row my parents … (take) us with them.

10. Choose the correct verb form.
1) I [a) see, b) saw, c) will see] a good film yesterday.
2) He [a) watch, b) watched, c) will watch] films about animals 

usually.
3) I [a) speak, b) spoke, c) shall speak] to Nick tomorrow.
4) Nick [a) meets, b) meet, c) will meet] his friends next week.
5) She usually [a) speaks, b) spoke, c) will speak] English and 

French.

11. Write questions using the question words.
1) Jim likes apples. (What?)
2) He works at a hospital. (Where?)
3) I left school ten years ago. (When?)
4) I live in a flat. (Where?)
5) He usually watches films. (What?)

12. Translate.
1) Я люблю купатися в річці.
2) Він завжди грає у футбол біля дому.
3) Ми відвідаємо родичів завтра.
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4) Вони гарно провели час учора.
5) Вона піде в кіно завтра.

TesT 50
1. Make plurals.

baby —  __________________  toy —  ______________________
lady —  __________________  woman —  ___________________
goose —  _________________  tooth —  ____________________
foot —  __________________  child —  _____________________
mouse —  ________________  man —  _____________________

2. Underline the correct possessive.
1) Our children’s / childrens’ names are Olga and Nick.
2) This is the lady’s / ladies’ dress.
3) These women’s / womens’ names are Mary and Kate.
4) This woman’s / womans’ name is Svetlana.
5) It’s the dog’s / dogs’ leg.

3. Fill in a / an.
____ actor ____ actress
____ university ____ box
____ umbrella

4. Fill in a, an, the.
1) This is ____ short way to my school.
2) Where is ____ pen I saw yesterday?
3) Nina has got ____ apple.
4) ____ Petrenkos live in that street.
5) ____ sun usually shines brightly in July.

5. Correct the mistake.
1) There are mouses in the house.
2) He’s got a umbrella.
3) My fathers’ name is Oleg.
4) I have one children.
5) I’ve got two gooses.

6. Fill in on, in, at.
1. She left late ____ night.
2. Olga’s birthday is ____ 4 o’clock ____ Sunday.
3. She moved to the house ____ 2001.
4. It’s windy ____ autumn.
5. Her son was born … August 1.

7. Choose the correct verb form.
1) We [a) visited, b) visit, c) will visit] our grandparents next 

week.
2) We [a) went, b) go, c) will go] to school yesterday.
3) I [a) will buy, b) buy, c) bought] shoes last week.
4) We [a) will bathe, b) bathe, c) bathed] in the river next holi‑

days.
5) He [a) will have, b) has, c) had] got a new car now.
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8. Put the verbs into the correct form in Past, Present or Future Simple.
1) Nick … (buy) a new car last year.
2) Mother often … (cook) dinner about 7 o’clock.
3) We … (go) to the cinema yesterday.
4) Tomorrow he … (visit) his grandmother.
5) She … (like) to watch TV in the evening.

9. Fill in the blanks with the verbs in Past, Present or Future Simple.
Yesterday we … to watch TV. The program was about a girl from 

France. She … from Paris. Usually she … French, but yesterday she … Eng‑
lish. Next year she … to Canada.

Decide, be, come, speak, travel

10. Choose the correct verb form.
1) Do you [a) know, b) knows] him?
2) Does she have a car? No, [a) she doesn’t, b) she don’t].
3) Yesterday we [a) go, b) went] to the café.
4) [a) Will, b) Does] she play tennis tomorrow?
5) She [a) doesn’t, b) didn’t] read the book last week.

11. Write questions using the question words.
1) I visit my friends. (Who?)
2) Ann cleans her room every day. (What?)
3) Nick goes to school. (Where?)
4) My friends got up late. (When?)
5) We shall go for a walk. (Where?)

12. Translate.
1) Вони братимуть участь у роботі.
2) Ми часто працюємо в нашому садку.
3) Він добре відпочивав узимку.
4) Я відвідувала родичів учора.
5) Вона приходить зі школи о третій.

TesT 51
1. Write the verbs in the third person singular in Present Simple.

Run —  __________________  do —  _______________________
get —  ___________________  play —  _____________________
watch — _________________

2. Write the verbs in Past Simple. 
like —  __________________  stop —  _____________________
study —  _________________  cry —  ______________________
stay —  __________________

3. Make general questions.
1) She likes bananas.
2) He works in a bank.
3) I help my parents.
4) They go to the cinema.
5) My friend learns German.
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4. Make sentences negative.
1) He likes football.
2) I dance well.
3) They play tennis.
4) She speaks French.
5) My friends work on a farm.

5. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form ‘to be’ in Present or Past 
Simple.
Today we … at home. The weather … cold. But yesterday the weather 

… worm and we … on the sea shore. But I … glad to come back now.
6. Translate into English.

1) Вона працює в школі.
2) Ми відпочивали на Чорному морі.
3) Він був удома влітку.
4) Ми напишемо листа про відпочинок.
5) Віра хотіла їхати до Одеси.

TesT 52
1. Write the verbs in the third person singular in Present Simple.

go —  ___________________  catch —  ____________________
see —  ___________________  buy —  ______________________
study —  _________________

2. Write the verbs in Past Simple.
prefer —  ________________  carry —  ____________________
enjoy —  _________________  fry —  ______________________
die —  ___________________

3. Make general questions.
1) I came home at 5 yesterday.
2) They went to the museums last week.
3) He played the piano well last year.
4) I spoke English a little three years ago.
5) My father spoke French in summer.

4. Make negative sentences.
1) I came from London yesterday.
2) They phoned my sister two days ago.
3) He visited football matches last week.
4) My friend smoked last year.
5) I played the piano in the childhood.

5. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs to go, to have, to 
finish in Present or Past Simple.
Yesterday Ann … to work at 8.30, but usually she … to work at 

8 o’clock. Usually she … lunch at 12, but yesterday she … lunch at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon because of many visitors. Ann often … her work at 6, but 
yesterdays she … her work at 7 o’clock in the evening because she wrote an 
important report.
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6. Translate into English.
1) Вона розмовляє англійською добре.
2) Погода була теплою влітку.
3) Він часто грає в теніс.
4) Ми були щасливі відпочивати на Чорному морі.
5) Я бачив своїх друзів у селі.

TesT 53
1. Write the words correctly adding -ing.

listen —  _________________  open —  _____________________
sit —  ___________________  walk —  _____________________
swim —  _________________

2. Fill in am / is / are.
1. He ____ looking at me. 
2. We ____ watching TV.
3. She ____ reading a story. 
4. I ____ cleaning the car.
5. They ____ talking to their parents.

3. Make up negative sentences (–) or questions (?).
1) We are smoking. (–)
2) The cat is eating. (?)
3) She is reading a magazine. (?)
4) I am playing the guitar. (–)
5) The children are writing the questions. (?)

4. Put the verbs into Present Continuous or Present Simple.
1) She often … (to go) to the park.
2) They … (to listen)  to the concert at the moment.
3) He … (to watch) football often.
4) I … (to speak) to you right now.
5) Nina usually … (to get) to work by bus.

5. Choose the correct verb form.
1) She usually [a) play, b) plays, c) is playing] tennis on Sundays.
2) He [a) clean, b) cleans, c) is cleaning] the blackboard now.
3) Look! My friends [a) jump, b) jumps, c) are jumping] to the 

 river.
4) They usually [a) travel, b) travels, c) are travelling] by car.
5) Be quiet! My father [a) speak, b) speaks, c) is speaking] on the 

phone.

6. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form in Present Simple or 
Present Continuous.
To work, to read, to go
My friend … to work at the moment. He … the ‘Simon’ newspaper in 

the bus. Usually he … detective stories. My friend … in a bank as a top 
manager. Usually he … to lunch at 2 o’clock.
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7. Translate into English.
1) Зараз він перекладає текст.
2) Ми завжди допомагаємо батькам.
3) Дивись! Вона танцює надворі.
4) Ми любимо наш дім.
5) Тихенько! Мої друзі співають пісню.

TesT 54
1. Write the words correctly adding -ing.

write —  _________________  die —  ______________________
drive —  _________________  lie —  _______________________
cut —  ___________________

2. Fill in am / is / are.
1) I ____ drinking coffee.
2) The dog ____ sleeping on the floor.
3) He ____ writing an exercise.
4) We ____ waiting for you.
5) She ____ listening to the radio.

3. Put the verbs into Present Continuous.
It is a bus station. They … (to wait) for the bus to get to the work. This 

man … (to read)  a journal. Those men … (to look through) … the newspa‑
pers. That girl … (to listen) to the walkman. I … (to talk) to my school‑
mate.
4. Put the verbs into Present Continuous or Present Simple.

I (to sit) … at an English lesson now. My friend (to read) … the text at 
the moment. She usually (to do) … the homework in the evening. Now Nick 
and Vadim (to look) … at the window but usually they (to listen) … to the 
teacher carefully.
5. Choose the correct verb form.

1) It [a) snows, b) snowed, c) is snowing] two days ago.
2) Look! Your cat [a) drinks, b) drank, c) is drinking] your milk.
3) He [a) swims, b) swam, c) is swimming] well last year.
4) They [a) go, b) went, c) are going] to school every day.
5) Usually she [a) has, b) had, c) is having] lunch at 12.

6. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form in Present Simple or 
Present Continuous.
To eat, to drink, to speak
It is my birthday. Ann … coffee but usually she … tea. Yesterday Dav‑

id … a lot of meat that is why now he … fish. My guests always … quietly 
but now some of them … very loudly.
7. Translate into English.

1) Вони роблять справу зараз?
2) Що Тарас читає ввечері?
3) Тихенько! Вона розмовляє по телефону.
4) Вчора ми дивилися гарну стрічку.
5) Вона зараз розмовляє англійською.
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TesT 55
1. Fill in the correct ordinal numerals.

1) Monday is the __________ day of the week.
2) Saturday is the __________ day of the week.
3) Wednesday is the __________ day of the week.
4) Friday is the __________ day of the week.
5) Thursday is the __________ day of the week.
6) Sunday is the __________ day of the week.
7) Tuesday is the __________ day of the week.

2. Make plurals.
season —  ________________  month —  ___________________
day —  __________________  bush —  _____________________
tree —  __________________

3. Form the adverbs using the adjectives. 
quick —  _________________  bad —  ______________________
happy —  ________________  slow —  _____________________
fast —  __________________

4. Underline the correct word (Adjective or Adverb).
1) She is skiing slow / slowly.
2) The bed is comfortable / comfortably.
3) The film was bad / badly.
4) She does her work good / well.
5) This girl is very nice / nicely.

5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) What colour are the leaves?
2) What autumn months do you know?
3) Is it raining?
4) Are there grey clouds in the sky?
5) Why do you like summer?

6. Translate into English.
1) На Півдні тепло.
2) Цей колір яскравий.
3) Восени люди носять теплі пальта.
4) літом було багато овочів і фруктів.
5) Зараз сонце світить яскраво.

TesT 56
1. Fill in the correct ordinal numerals.

1) January is the __________ month of the year.
2) April is the __________ month of the year.
3) October is the __________ month of the year.
4) June is the __________ month of the year.
5) December is the __________ month of the year.
6) August is the __________ month of the year.
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7) March is the __________ month of the year.
8) September is the __________ month of the year.
9) November is the __________ month of the year.
10) July is the __________ month of the year.
11) February is the __________ month of the year.
12) May is the __________ month of the year.

2. Make plurals.
cherry —  ________________  tomato —  ___________________
leaf —  __________________  roof —  _____________________
fish —  __________________

3. Form the adverbs using the adjectives. 
angry —  _________________  terrible —  __________________
good —  _________________  careful —  ___________________
merry —  ________________

4. Underline the correct word (Adjective or Adverb).
1) She went out of the room quiet / quietly.
2) My father works hard / hardly.
3) She is very nice / nicely.
4) The sun is shining bright / brightly.
5) They smiled sad / sadly.

5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) Is the wind blowing?
2) Why do you think this day is cool?
3) Which season do you prefer?
4) Is the sun shining brightly now?
5) Does it look like raining now?

6. Translate into English.
1) йде дощ.
2) На вулиці було прохолодно.
3) Птахи завжди повертаються з Півдня.
4) Взимку люди носитимуть теплі шапки.
5) схоже, буде сніг.
6) Вітер дме дуже сильно.

TesT 57
1. Write Past Participles.

sleep —  _________________  give —  _____________________
take —  __________________  write —  ____________________
have —  __________________

2. Make negative sentences (–) or questions (?).
1) She has just broken her favorite cup. (–)
2) They have cleaned the house. (?)
3) He has finished the work. (–)
4) We have bought a new car. (–)
5) My friend has written a letter. (?)
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3. Fill in since / for.
____ 2001 ____ yesterday
____ two weeks ____ a year
____ last month

4. Choose the correct verb form.
1) I [a) haven’t corrected, b) didn’t correct] your mistakes yet.
2) Ted [a) has come, b) came] to the office five minutes ago.
3) We [a) have never been, b) were] to Italy.
4) They [a) haven’t seen, b) didn’t see] each other since last year.
5) She [a) has bought, b) bought] a new car last week.

5. Put the verbs into Present Perfect or Past Simple.
1) We (to finish) … the work three days ago.
2) I (to work) … there for two months.
3) She (to move) … to Lviv last year.
4) He (to travel) … by car since 1998.
5) They (to be) … tied yesterday.

6. Answer the questions.
1) Have you slept well?
2) Have you had breakfast?
3) Have you done the morning exercises?
4) Have you done the homework?
5) Have you cleaned the flat?

TesT 58
1. Write Past Participles.

put —  ___________________  eat —  ______________________
drink —  _________________  swim —  ____________________
break —  _________________

2. Put the verbs into Present Perfect.
1) The teacher (to explain) … the rule for us.
2) I (to read) … the book.
3) Vita (to buy) … a new bag.
4) We (to clean) … the room.
5) She (to do) … the homework.

3. Fill in since / for / yet / already.
1) We have known him … 2001.
2) I haven’t finished my work …
3) They have lived in London … three weeks.
4) I have … cleaned the room.
5) I haven’t seen you … ages.

4. Correct the mistakes.
1) She has worked yesterday.
2) He just left.
3) I have bought a new dress two days ago.
4) They were not to the cinema yet.
5) Mary has cooked meat yesterday.
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5. Put the verbs into Present Perfect or Past Simple.
1) Ted (to lose) … his keys.
2) He (to leave) … Odessa yesterday.
3) His parents (to visit) … London.
4) I (to be) … glad to meet you last month.
5) She (to see) … this film twice.

6. Translate into English.
1) Які фільми ти подивився?
2) Твій брат зробив домашнє завдання?
3) Я не бачив їх дуже давно.
4) Вона вже виконала цю вправу?
5) Він ще не знайшов свого собаку.

TesT 59
1. Match.

1) She has decided to phone her friend. 
2) He has spoke on the phone. 
3) I have picked up the phone. 
4) They have already phoned me. 
5) We have discussed the problem. 

a) Він говорив по телефону.
b) Вони вже зателефонували мені.
c) Ми обговорили питання.
d) Вона вирішила зателефонувати подрузі.
e) Я взяв телефон.

2. Put the verbs into Present Perfect or Past Simple.
A n n. Hello, Mary. (to be) … to the Black Sea on holiday?
M a r y. Hi, Ann. No, I (to come) … from Lviv. I (to rest) … there since 

July. (to hear) … about Nina?
A n n. I (to speak) … to her yesterday. She (to be) … in the Sea of Azov 

in August.

3. Fill in since / for / ago.
1) We have known them __________ two days.
2) I went to the café three days __________
3) He has not seen her __________ last year.
4) They bought a new house a month __________
5) She hasn’t been on holidays … 1998.

4. Ask and answer as in the example using Present Perfect.

Activity
Name

to visit Lviv to swim in the 
Black Sea

to go to London to rest in the 
mountains

Ann + + – +

Peter – + + –

Has Ann visited Lviv? Yes, she has.
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5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) I have got acquainted with Nick.
2) She has apologized for the yesterday’s party.
3) Miranda has called 911.
4) Sorry, we have troubled you.
5) I’m afraid they have not come yet.

6. Translate into English.
1) Вона щойно говорила по телефону.
2) Ми ще не зателефонували нашим друзям.
3) Я вже набирав номер двічі.
4) Вона ще не підняла телефонну трубку?
5) Він викликав її вчора.

TesT 60
1. Match.

1) Have you seen Mary? a) I saw her yesterday
2) When did you see her? b) Yes, she does
3) Does she usually drink tea? c) He’s said he is ten years old
4) Have they eaten their lunch? d) No, I haven’t
5) What has he said? e) Yes, they have

2. Put the verbs into Present Perfect or Past Simple.
P e t e r. Hi, Nick. (to rest) … well on holiday in June?
N i c k. Hello, Peter. Yes, I (to be) … in Moscow at my aunt’s. I (to stay) 

… for three weeks. And what about you?
P e t e r. My parents and I (to rest) … in the Carpathians in June. In 

July we (to go) … to the Black Sea.
3. Fill in since / for / ago.

1) I haven’t been to London __________ last year.
2) They saw her a year __________
3) You have not been to work __________ two weeks.
4) We have been married __________ five years.
5) She went to London two days __________ .

4. Write what Mrs White has ‘already’ done or not ‘yet’ done as in the 
example: Mrs White has not had breakfast yet, but she has already 
drunk a cup of coffee.
1) to have breakfast (–)
2) to drink a cup of coffee (+)
3) to wash the dishes (+)
4) to tidy the kitchen (–)
5) to go shopping (+)
6) to buy the food (–)
7) to go to work

5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) I have picked up the phone.
2) We have decided to apologize.
3) I could not trouble her, she has spoken on the phone.
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4) Excuse me, have you called the police?
5) She has done the procedure twice.

6. Translate into English.
1) Я чекав на сигнал двадцять секунд.
2) Він ще не набрав її телефонний номер.
3) Ви вже відрекомендували свого друга?
4) Вона розмовляла з ним учора.
5) Ти вже викликав швидку допомогу?

TesT 61
1. Make up a story about your travelling using the words:

by car, on a train, in the taxi, by bus, on foot
2. Read the text and ask questions to the underlined words.

1) I want to go to Paris next year.
2) My teacher sits opposite us.
3) She prefers travelling by car.
4) Nina has sat on the chair.
5) We’ll travell on foot.

3. Answer the questions.
1) How do you prefer travelling?
2) How do you get to school?
3) What place do you rest on holidays?
4) What street do you live?
5) Where do you usually rest at home?

4. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) Travelling by car has some advantages.
2) He has missed the train.
3) Travelling by ship has some peculiarities.
4) She has changed the bus.
5) She has a change.

5. Translate into English.
1) Вчора ми прикрашали наш клас.
2) Вони ще не святкували її день народження.
3) Ми святкуємо Новий рiк удома.
4) Я отримав новорічне вітання.
5) Вона поїде до Харкова на Різдво.

TesT 62
1. Make up a story about your friend’s travelling using the words:

in the car, by train, in / on the plane, by taxi, in a bus
2. Fill in the correct preposition.

1) My friends prefer travelling … ship.
2) I am sitting … my comfortable armchair.
3) My friends went … summer holiday to Riga in July.
4) She likes to travel … car.
5) It was very hot … the train.
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3. Finish the questions.
1) My friends live in a big house. Where…?
2) I like to travel by ship. How…?
3) She is going to school. Where…?
4) I live in Lisova street. Where…?
5) He has gone by taxi. How…?

4. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) He has travelled on business.
2) I have come as quickly as I could.
3) She travelled through the country in May.
4) You can’t stop ship whenever you wish.
5) Have you ever travelled by helicopter?

5. Translate into English.
1) Коли ви будете прикрашати клас?
2) Вони ще не танцювали навколо ялинки?
3) На Різдво ми співали пісні.
4) Вона послала вітання своїм подругам.
5) Дивись! Батьки дають подарунки своїм дітям.

TesT 63

1. Finish your questions.
1) Who…?
2) What…?
3) Where…?
4) When…?
5) How…?

2. Fill in the correct question word.
1) … old is he? 
2) … are their names?
3) … does your friend live? 
4) … have you got there?
5) … did you come yesterday? At 10.

3. Write questions to the underlined words.
1) He likes Christmas.
2) Nina gets letters from London.
3) He is a tall boy.
4) We’ve been to Paris.
5) I will celebrate my birthday in February.

4. Write questions using the words.
1) Jack wants to read this book. (What?)
2) They went to the cinema an hour ago. (Where?)
3) He saw a good film yesterday. (Who?)
4) Mary goes shopping twice a week. (How often?)
5) She works at school. (Where?)
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5. Ask five questions to the sentence.
We have celebrated Christmas at home for three hours.

6. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) We use Gregorian calendar.
2) It’s the birth of Christ.
3) Christmas in Ukraine and Great Britain doesn’t coincide.
4) I prefer winter holidays.
5) He has known it exactly.

TesT 64
1. Finish your questions.

1) Whose…?
2) What kind…?
3) Which…?
4) Who…?
5) Why…?

2. Fill in the correct question word how / how old / how long / how often.
1) … is your son? He’s two.
2) … does she visit her friends? Twice a week.
3) … do you like to travel? By car.
4) … has he stayed in London? For three weeks.
5) … do you do?

3. Make up questions using the answers.
1) No, he usually goes to bed early.
2) Their names are Nick and Ann.
3) I’ve got two sisters.
4) Yes, he gets got to work by car.
5) No, I didn’t go to the café yesterday.

4. Choose the correct question word.
1) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why] did not he phone her yesterday? Be‑

cause he was busy.
2) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why] is calling? My sister is calling.
3) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why]  is going on? They are dancing.
4) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why]  did you get married her? Because 

I loved her.
5) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why]  has written a letter? Jane has writ‑

ten it.
6) [a) Who, b) What, c) Why]  did you buy yesterday? The new 

shoes

5. Make up questions and answers using the words.
1) What…? (Christmas)
2) Who…? (Santa Clouse)
3) When…? (On winter holidays)
4) Why…? (Because I like it)
5) Where…? (In London)
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6. Translate into English.
1) Вони ще не святкували Різдва.
2) Вона вже відзначила свій день народження.
3) Я привітаю його завтра.
4) Ми відсвяткуємо Новий рік через тиждень.
5) Я завжди святкую Новий рік двічі.

TesT 65
1. Write what the underlined word is: Adjective or Adverb as in the ex‑

ample: Physics is difficult, I think. (adjective)
1) She’s a good teacher.
2) My friend is a pretty girl.
3) You have written your test well.
4) He has run fast.
5) You can do it immediately.

2. Fill in the correct word: Adjective or Adverb.
1. He behaves [a) bad, b) badly]
2. You’ve done your test [a) good, b) well]
3. You drive very [a) slow, b) slowly]
4. The armchair is [a) comfortable, b) comfortably]
5. She smiles [a) sad, b) sadly]

3. Form the comparisons.
cheap —  _________________  fat —  ______________________
modern —  _______________  fast —  _____________________
popular —  _______________

4. Complete the sentences using the comparisons as in the example: Ann 
is nicer than Nina. (Nice)
1) Nick is … John. (Heavy)
2) Kate is … Alice. (Good)
3) This house is … that house. (Old)
4) That car is … this car. (Fast)

5. Write the sentences as … as using the example: The car is as expensive 
as the house. (Expensive)
1) Ann is … Alice. (Nice)
2) Nick is … Oleh. (Tall)
3) This lady is … that lady. (Fat)
4) This magazine is … that magazine. (Interesting)
5) This boy is … that boy. (Clever)

6. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) He won the game yesterday.
2) Both men played well last year.
3) As for me I like swimming.
4) She has a good trainer.
5) We like such kinds of sports as football and hockey.

7. Translate into English.
1) Вона займається катанням на ковзанах.
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2) Ми брали участь у змаганнях.
3) Вони полюбляють стрибки.
4) Я люблю фехтування і бокс.
5) Він займався шашками.

TesT 66
1. Underline the correct word: Adjective or Adverb.

1) Nick has left the room quiet / quietly.
2) We have worked hard / hardly.
3) She’s very nice / nicely.
4) The sun is shining bright / brightly.
5) He is very smart / smartly.

2. Form the comparisons.
well —  __________________  badly —  ____________________
much —  _________________  little —  _____________________
far —  ___________________  clever —  ____________________

3. Write sentences about the place you know using the superlative form 
as in the example: (cold) January is the coldest month.
1) (nice) 2) (happy)
3) (long) 4) (tall)
5) (popular)

4. Complete the sentences using the superlative form as in the example: 
London is the biggest city in England. (Big)
1) This is … dress in the shop. (Cheap)
2) I’ve got … album of that group. (Popular)
3) He’s … boy in our class. (Tall)
4) It’s … interesting book I’ve ever read. (Interesting)

5. Write the sentences using not so … as as in the example: This man is 
not so old as that man. (Old)
1) That car is … this car. (Fast)
2) He is … his friend. (Rich)
3) That exercise is … this exercise. (Difficult)
4) This music is … that music. (Exciting)
5) That test is … this test. (Easy)

6. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) We tossed up for the game yesterday.
2) I am the best chess player in the class.
3) We have had good results.
4) I know many popular sportsmen.
5) He wants to be brave and courageous.

7. Translate into English.
1) Він брав участь у цих змаганнях учора?
2) В які гри вона грає?
3) Вона займається спортом?
4) Ви дивилися вчора змагання з багатьох видів спорту?
5) Ви бажаєте досягти кращих результатів?
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TesT 67
1. Fill in a / an.

____ artist ____ napkin
____ snowball‑tree ____ astronaut
____ plot

2. Fill in a / an / the.
1) This is ____ armchair.
2) Where is ____ shoe shop?
3) His mother is ____ teacher. 
4) Mary has ____ apple.
5) He’s gone to ____ office.

3. Fill in the where necessary
1) ____ Mr Black has two sons.
2) ____ first son is Nick.
3) ____ Moon has two sides.
4) ____ Easter is celebrated in spring.
5) ____ London is the biggest city.

4. Make up sentences.
1) celebrated, Easter, in, Sunday, is, Ukraine, on
2) Easter, a, national, nowadays, is, holiday
3) according, we, Gregorian, live, calendar, to, the
4) children, care, of, take, nature
5) resurrection, Easter, the, Christ, is, feast, of

5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) We usually exchange Easter greetings.
2) He always hurries home.
3) My granny likes smoked leaf lard.
4) I like snowball trees.
5) There are many traditions in the countries.

6. Translate into English.
1) Україна прийняла декларацію про державний суверенітет.
2) Країна проголосила акт про державну незалежність.
3) Ми провели референдум.
4) Це могутня держава.
5) Ми бачили представників різних націй.

TesT 68
1. Fill in a / an.

____ octopus ____willow
____ effort ____ tree
____ field

2. Fill in a / an / the.
1) There are many trees in ____ yard.
2) Open ____ books at Page 10. 
3) You have ____ hour to do it.
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4) Mary has ____ big orange. 
5) Nick has ____ apple.

3. Fill in the where necessary.
1) What is ____ weather like today?
2) ____ Christ resurrection is celebrated in spring.
3) ____ Ivanchenkos like spring holidays.
4) He lives in ____ Canada.
5) ____Easter is a great holiday.

4. Finish the sentences.
1) I like…
2) Our teacher likes…
3) My friend doesn’t like…
4) We don’t like…
5) My parents like…

5. Translate into Ukrainian.
1) Yesterday he made bird‑houses.
2) My granddad likes to take care of nature.
3) She likes to dig the ground.
4) He has made an effort to change the situation.
5) I have made the conclusion.

6. Translate into English.
1) Ми святкуємо День незалежності.
2) Я вивчаю дохристиянську епоху.
3) Країна проголосила акт про державну незалежність.
4) слов’янські народи дуже дружні.
5) Київськa Русь була багатою державою.

TesT 69
1. Put the verbs into Present Simple or Continuous.

1) Look! She … (drink) orange juice.
2) I … (think) it’s time to go.
3) Where’s John? He  … (talk) on the phone.
4) Now we  … (draw) the animals.
5) Mike is a manager. He (work) in a bank.

2. Fill in the blanks with the correct verbs in Past Simple.
Have, be, enjoy, go, watch
Last night we … a special programme on TV. The first programme … 

boring. But we … the second programme. We even … supper in front of the 
TV. We … to bed only at 11 o’clock.
3. Choose the correct verb form.

1) I [a) see, b) am seeing, c) saw] my friend yesterday.
2) Jack is near the phone. He [a) is speaking, b) speaks, c) spoke].
3) She [a) read, b) reads, c) is reading] ‘Mini Burda’ now.
4) They [a) speak, b) spoke, c) are speaking] to him an hour ago.
5) Don’t talk while you [a) eats, b) ate, c) are eating]
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4. Write questions using the question words.
1) Olga is eating an apple. (What?)
2) I saw her yesterday. (When?)
3) They like computer games. (Who?)
4) My Dad cleans the flat once a week. (How often?)
5) She worked at school last year. (Where?)

5. Use the comparative or superlative form of the adjectives.
My uncle has bought a new car ‘Renault’. He says that it is … (good) 

than his old car because it is … (fast) and … (big). In fact his car is … (ex‑
pensive) car which we have had in our family. The car looks … (beautiful) 
car I have ever seen.

6. Write seven sentences about a typical day in your life using the 
Present Simple.

7. Ask your partner what he / she likes or dislikes to eat and write seven 
questions using Present Simple.

8. Look at your classmates’ clothes. Write seven sentences what they are 
wearing now using resent Continuous.

9. Write five sentences using the time expressions in Past Simple.
1) yesterday 2) last week 3) a year ago
4) two days ago 5) in 2001

10. Write five sentences using the time expressions in Present Simple.
1) every day 2) often 3) always
4) usually 5) sometimes

11. Write a story (seven sentences) how you spent your last weekend us‑
ing Past Simple.

12. Write seven sentences what you have already done or not yet done 
today to clean your room using Present Perfect.

13. Write five sentences using the time expressions in Future Simple.
1) tomorrow 2) soon 3) next week
4) in a year 5) in 2004

14. Write questions using the question words.
1) Who 2) Which 3) What
4) Where 5) When

15. Imagine you are a sport reporter. Write an interview (seven questions) 
that you will have with a famous football player Andrey Shevchenko.

TesT 70
1. Put the verbs into Present Simple or Continuous.

1) It  … (be) my Dad’s photo.
2) I  … (want) to speak to Mr. Black.
3) Be quiet! They  … (speak) to their parents.
4) Where is Nina? She  … (work) in the garden.
5) I … (like) coffee.
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2. Fill in the blanks with the correct verbs in Present or Past Simple.
Last year we … to the seaside. We … football and … in the sea. We usu‑

ally … to the country, but last year we … a great rest.
Play, swim, travel, go, have

3. Choose the correct verb form.
1) My uncle [a) is meeting, b) meets, c) met] the President last 

month.
2) Maria [a) speaks, b) spoke, c) is speaking] two foreign languages.
3) Look! It [a) snowed, b) is snowing, c) snows] outside.
4) Nick [a) goes, b) went, c) is going] to a café yesterday.
5) Look! Her baby [a) is crying, b) cries, c) cried]

4. Write questions using the question words.
1) They left school two years ago. (When?)
2) Rita goes to the disco once a week. (How often?)
3) I have worked as a doctor for thirty years. (How long?)
4) Mike is reading the ‘Simon’ newspaper. (What?)
5) He visited Paris last month. (Who?)

5. Use the comparative or superlative form of the adjectives.
My friend is 13 years old and he has got a big family. He is … (old) 

child in the family. He has got two sisters, Maria and Vera. Maria is … 
(young) of all. Vera is a student. She’s … (beautiful) than other students 
in her group. I think Vera is … (clever) in the group. I am sure my friend’s 
family … (good) in our class.
6. Compare two people you know best and write a story (seven sentences) 

about them using the comparisons.
7. Write seven sentences about a typical day in your friend’s life using 

Present Simple.
8. Ask your partner what he / she did yesterday and write seven ques‑

tions using Past Simple.
9. Imagine where your parents or friends are now and write seven sen‑

tences what they are doing at the moment using Present Continuous.
10. Write five questions using the time expressions in Past Simple.

1) last year 2) a week ago 3) yesterday
4) in 1999 5) last night

11. Correct the verb forms.
Today is Sunday and we were in the café now. Every Sunday we are go‑

ing to the café. My friend eats pizza now and I am wanting to drink apple 
juice. Yesterday we are at the disco.
12. Write five sentences using the time expressions in Present Perfect.

1) just 2) never 3) already
4) yet 5) since

13. Write a report (seven sentences) about the latest news. Write what 
has happened recently.

14. Write questions using the question words.
1) How 2) Whose 3) How long
4) Why 5) How often
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15. Imagine what you will do in twenty years and write seven sentences 
about your future family, job, flat using Future Simple.

TesT 71
Present Simple (1)

1. Where … you from?
2. How old … you? How old … your brother?
3. What … your aunt’s name?
4. I … glad to see you. How … you?
5. The dog … in the garden.
6. Tom’s parents … travel agents.
7. – … your father a carpenter? — No, he …
8. John … (not) a student, he … a doctor.
9. That book … (not) very interesting. Take this one.
10. The best seats … 10$.
11. Moscow … the capital of Russia.
12. I … hot. Open the window, please.
13. What … the weather like today?
14. I … (not) interested in football at all.
15. … Tom and Bob good football players?
16. … you hungry?
17. The news … (not) very bad today.
18. What … your parents’ address?
19. Your money … in your handbag.

TesT 72
Present Simple (2)

1. How much … this sweater cost?
2. How much … this sweater?

A is  B does  C do
3. It … rainy in summer.
4. It … often rain in summer.

A don’t  B doesn’t  C isn’t
5. I … stay at home on Sundays.
6. I … at home on Sundays.

A am not  B doesn’t  C don’t
7. He … have much money.
8. He … rich.

A isn’t  B doesn’t  C don’t
9. Mag and her sister … live in Rome.
10. Mag and her sister … in Rome.

A aren’t  B doesn’t  C don’t
11. Pat’s mother … teach students.
12. Pat’s mother … a teacher.

A isn’t  B doesn’t  C don’t
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13. It … cost much to stay at that hotel.
14. That hotel … expensive.

A doesn’t  B isn’t  C don’t

TesT 73
Present Simple (3)

1. — Hello, I … Kate Kern. And what … your name?
2. — Hi, my name … Ann Brown. I … glad to meet you.
3. — Where … you live, Ann?
4. — I … from Leeds. And where … you from?
5. — I … from London. … there a sports centre in Leeds?
6. — Yes, there … three big sports centres in my town.
7. — What … your favorite sport?
8. — I like swimming. And what about you? … you like swimming?
9. — No, I … But my best friend … And I like tennis.
10. — … you … any hobbies? … you like reading?
11. — Yes, I …
12. — What … your favorite books?
13. — I like detective stories. Do you?
14. — No, I … you … any brothers or sisters?
15. — No, I … an only child.
16. — And I … a brother.
17. — How old … he?
18. — He … He … go to school. I help him much.
19. — You … a happy girl.

TesT 74
Present Simple (4)

1. My mother … a bad headache.
A have got B am C has got

2. Where … the Johnsons (live)?
A Where do the Johnsons live? 
B Where are the Johnsons live? 
C Where does the Johnsons live?

3. Margie and her sister … wonderful voices.
A does B has got C have got

4. I (not / understand) that man because I (not / know) English.
A not understand, don’t know 
B don’t understand, not know 
C don’t understand, don’t know

5. — … you … any time to help me? — Sorry, I …
A Do you have, don’t 
B Have you got, am not 
C Do you have, have got
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6. Everybody in our family (help) Mummy about the house. Dad (walk) 
the dog, I (water) the flowers, and my brothers (clean) the rooms.
A help, walks, water, clean 
B helps, walks, water, clean 
C help, walks, water, cleans

7. … Jane Smith (speak) English?
A Is … speak B Does … speak C Do … speaks

8. The Browns … a nice house in the country.
A has got B have got

9. … you (like) swimming?
A Do you like B Does you like C Are you like

10. … Dad … any brothers or sisters?
A Have Dad got B Does Dad have C Does Dad has

11. … your sister often (go) to the theatre?
A Is … go B Does … go C Do … goes

12. We … a car, but we are going to buy it.
A don’t have B aren’t have C hasn’t

13. … Bob (know) what I want?
A Bob knows B Do Bob knows C Does Bob know

14. They can’t go out because they … rain coats and umbrellas.
A have got B aren’t have C don’t have

15. Jack lives not far from us, but we (not / see) him often.
A not see B doesn’t see C don’t see

16. Don’t give him cigarettes. He (not / smoke) .
A isn’t smoke B doesn’t smoke C don’t smokes

17. Can you help me? I (not / know) the way to the market.
A am not know B not know C don’t know

18. … Pete … any beer in the fridge?
A Does Pete have B Do Pete has C Have Pete got

19. My daughter Mary (not / like) apples, but she likes oranges.
A not likes B doesn’t likes C doesn’t like

20. What’s the matter? You (look) very happy.
A look B looks

TesT 75
Present Simple (5)

1. — … your brother (live) in Moscow? — No, he (not) . He (live) in 
Kiev.

2. There … a policemen at the door.
3. — … you (like) reading books? — Yes, I … . I (like) to read very 

much.
4. She … pretty and friendly.
5. There … some mistakes in your dictation.
6. Where … the nearest bus stop, please?
7. — … the shops open at 8 o’clock? — No, they … closed.
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8. It (sound) interesting.
9. You … a teacher, aren’t you?
10. The Hays (seem) to be a really happy family.
11. When it … cold, we (put on) warm clothes.
12. … that hotel expensive?
13. He (think) he … right.
14. The sweater … nice, the trousers … nice, too.
15. Bad news (travel) fast.
16. My hair (not) clean. I must wash it.
17. Mary (teach) Mathematics at school.
18. There … a programme for youth and two films on TV.

TesT 76
Present Simple (6)

1. It’s mother’s birthday next week.
A Who B Whose C Whom

2. My best friend Jeff lives in Walton Street.
A Whom B Whose C Who

3. Mrs. Laura is in her office.
A When B Where C How

4. I’ve got two bottles of lemonade at home.
A How many B How mush C What

5. Mr. Williams usually walks his dog early in the morning.
A Where B When C How often

6. — … doesn’t your Dad use a dictionary when he translates from Rus‑
sian into English? – He knows English well.
A How B What C Why

7. You’ve got a fine collection of coins. … coin do you like best?
A What B Which C Whose

8. I see a pretty little girl in the yard.
A Who B What C Which

9. — … does Eddy do for living? — He’s a travel agent.
A How B Where C What

10. … is the weather like today?
A What B How C Which

11. … money do you want?
A How many B How much C Which

12. … is the cheapest way to get to London: by plane or by train?
A What B How C Which

TesT 77
Present Continuous

1. — Where are our children? It’s quiet at home. — They (lie) on the 
carpet and (draw) .

2. — What you (do) now? — I (look for) my key. I can’t open the door.
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3. Listen! Somebody (sing) a lovely song.
4. Why you (put on) the coat? It’s sunny today.
5. Don’t make so much noise. I (try) to work.
6. Why you (cry)? Is something wrong?
7. Let’s go for a walk. It (not / rain) now.
8. Why you (not / hurry)? I (wait) for you.
9. I don’t speak any foreign language, but I (learn) English now.
10. We (spend) next weekend at home.
11. I (meet) Liz tonight. She (come) from Cork.
12. He (go) to speak to his parents.
13. My Dad (work) overtime this week.
14. They (live) in a rented house these days.
15. I (take) dancing lessons this winter.
16. At the moment we (fly) over the desert.
17. Have some hot tea. It (get) chilly.
18. I (die) to see him.
19. Dad (usually / work) on Saturdays.

A is usually working B usually works
20. Usually I (have coffee) in the morning, but now I (drink) tea.

A am having coffee A drink 
B have coffee B am drinking

21. We (sometimes / go) to the cinema.
A are sometimes going  
B sometimes go

22. — What she (do)? — She is a secretary at our college.
A is she doing B she does C does she do

23. Why you (sit) at my desk? Could you take your place, please?
A Why you are sitting 
B Why do you sit 
C Why are you sitting

24. We’ve got tickets, and tomorrow evening we (go) to the cinema.
A go B are going

25. — … you (do) anything tomorrow afternoon? — I (play) tennis with 
my friend.
A Are you doing, am playing B Do you do, play

TesT 78
Present Simple / Present Continuous

1. It (often / rain) in this part of the world.
A is often raining B often rains

2. Take your umbrella. It (rain) cats and dogs.
A rain B is raining

3. Granny is in the kitchen. She (make) a plum‑cake.
A is making B makes

4. My wife (often / make) plum cakes.
A is often making B often makes
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5. Can you phone a bit later, please? Jane (have a bath).
6. Run downstairs. Your sister (wait) for you.

A is waiting B learn
7. I don’t know Spanish, but I (learn) it now.

A am learning B learn
8. John (still / work) in the garden.

A is still working B still works

TesT 79
Present Simple / Present Continuous
A right        B wrong (in this case correct the sentence, please)

1. Tom is in his room. He plays the piano.
2. Jill is speaking five languages.
3. I am looking for my glasses. Where are they?
4. My brother is smoking 20 cigarettes a day.
5. I am not understanding what he is speaking about.
6. John is tired, so he has a short sleep.
7. The man in the dark grey coat is looking like Tom Garret.
8. He doesn’t like ballroom dancing.
9. I’m looking out of the window, but I’m not seeing him.
10. I am remembering that holiday we had in France a few years ago.
11. How much is it costing to send a letter from Paris?
12. My parents are never drinking strong coffee.
13. I hate big cities.
14. The play is beginning at half past seven.
15. What are you thinking of that novel?
16. What are you thinking about?
17. I am hoping Mag comes out of hospital soon.

TesT 80
Future Simple

1. I’m tired. I (go) to bed.
2. It’s late. I think I (take) a taxi.
3. … I (answer) the question?
4. We don’t know their address. What (we / do)?
5. Our test (not / take) long.
6. I’m afraid they (not / wait) for us.
7. Diana (come) to the party tomorrow?
8. You (arrive) in Paris tomorrow evening.
9. The boy (remember) this day all his life.
10. Perhaps they (buy) a new house this year.
11. He (be) fourteen next year.
12 I’m not sure I (find) Jim at the hotel.
13. We (not / book) the tickets in advice.
14. Do you think it (rain)?
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15. Everybody thinks they (not / get) married.
16. There (not / be) any wars in the world.
17. Dad (present) Mag a personal computer, … he?
18. … there(be) drugs for every kind of disease in 50 years’ time?

TesT 81
Future Action

1. — Tim has broken his leg and stays at home. — Sorry to hear that. 
I (visit) him tomorrow.
A will visit B am going to visit

2. The match (finish) at half past nine, so I will be at home by ten 
o’clock.
A will finish B finishes C is finishing

3. My elder sister (finish) school in June.
A will finish B finishes C is finishing

4. It’s Julia’s birthday today. She’s bought much food. She (cook) a lot.
A will cook B is going to cook

5. — My bags are terribly heavy today. — Really? I (give) you a lift.
A will give B am going to give

6. — Do you know Kate’s phone number? — I’ve bad memory for phone 
numbers, but I (look) for it in my note‑book.
A will look B am going to look

7. My uncle has bought bricks. He (build) a house in the country.
A will build B is going to build

8. — Has he decided how to spend the money? — Yes, he (buy) a car.
A will buy B is going to buy

9. What time the next bus (leave) for Bristol?
A does the next bus leave 
B will the next bus leave 
C is the next bus going to leave

10. — Haven’t you taken my key? I can’t find it. — Just a minute. 
I (look) for it.
A will look B am going to look

11. — Jack didn’t pass his exam yesterday. — Oh, what he (do)?
A will he do B is he going to do

12. — There is somebody at the door. — I … open.
A will B am going to

14. The population of our city (reach) one million by 2000.
A reaches B will reach C is reaching

15. Our next lesson (be) on Monday.
A is going to be B will be C is

16. The phone is ringing. I … answer.
A will B am going to

17. I think I (do) it.
A will do B do C am going to do
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18. Tomorrow (be) Friday.
A will be B is

19. Sam’s plane (arrive) at midnight.
A will arrive B is going to arrive C arrives

20. Why have you brought your guitar? …you (sing) at the party?
A Will you sing B Are you going to sing

21. I’m sure we(enjoy) our visit to the Zoo.
A will enjoy B are going to enjoy

TesT 82
Future Actions in When / If Clauses

1. I can give Bob the message if I (see) him.
A will see B see

2. If I (hear) any news, I (phone) you.
A will hear, will phone 
B will hear, phone 
C hear, will phone

3. If the weather (be) fine tomorrow, we are going to have a picnic.
A is B will be

4. Hurry up! If you (catch) a taxi, you (meet) Mary at the station.
A catch, will meet B will catch, meet 
C will catch, will meet

5. When I (arrive) in Manchester next week, I (phone) you.
A will arrive, will phone 
B will arrive, phone 
C arrive, will phone

6. If he (not / be) busy tomorrow morning, be probably (give) you a lift.
A isn’t busy, will probably give 
B won’t be, will probably give 
C won’t be, probably gives

7. Call for an ambulance if he (feel) worse.
A will feel B feels C feel

8. Mrs. Clay (go) shopping today if she (finish) her work earlier than 
usual.
A goes, will finish B will go, will finish 
C will go, finishes

9. Watch the football match on TV at 11 p.m. if you (stay) at home to‑
night.
A will stay B stay C would stay

10. I’m tired, but if you (make) me strong coffee, I (go on) working.
A will make, go on B will make, will go on 
C make, will go on

11. If Dad (buy) a new car, we (go) to the sea‑side by car next summer.
A buy, will go B buys, will go C will buy, go

12. If they (want) your advice, they (get) in touch with you.
A will want, will get B want, will get C want, get
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13. We (have) time for tea if he (be) in time.
A will have, will be B have, will be C will have, is

14. If you (be) late, I can walk your dog.
A will be B are

15. If you (eat) less bread, you (lose) weight.
A eat, will lose B will eat, will eat C will eat, lose

16. If Pete (go jogging) , he (forget) about his health problems.
A goes jogging, will forget 
B will go jogging, forgets 
C go jogging, will forget

17. Could you ask Bab to phone me if you (see) her tomorrow?
A see B will see

18. If you team (work) hard, we (not / lose) the next game.
A will work, won’t lose 
B works, won’t lose 
C work, won’t lose

19. Your parents (worry) , if you (be) late in the evening.
A will worry, will be B are worry, will be 
C will worry, are

TesT 83
Past Simple

1. There isn’t a could in the sky, but it (be) cloudy in the morning.
2. Mrs. Clay usually finishes her work at half past three, but she (finish) 

it later yesterday afternoon.
3. Every day I help Mom about the house, but last week I was very busy 

with my exam. So I (not / help) her mush.
4. Tom isn’t playing tennis tomorrow afternoon, he (not / play) tennis 

yesterday.
5. We generally have lunch at 12:30, but yesterday we (have lunch) later.
6. Now my brother smokes a lot, but he (not / smoke) before.
7. The Frasers live in a four‑room apartment, but last year they (live) in 

a small house in the country.
8. I don’t eat meat, at all, but the other day I visited my friends and (eat) 

pork there.
9. My Dad always goes to work by car, but last week he (go) to work on 

foot.
10. The weather is nice today, but it (be) bad yesterday.
11. We rarely watch television, but last week we (watch) a lot of interest‑

ing programmes.
12. — Do you often see Tom? — Not often, but I (see) him at the party 

the other day.
13. I (get) to the market myself last time, but now I don’t remember how 

to get there.
14. I sleep well, but last night I (not / sleep) at all.
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15. I usually come home from school at 2.00 p.m. but last week I was on 
duty and (come) home a little later.

16. It seemed impossible for him to win, but he (win).
17. I walked quickly because I (feel) cold.
18. It (take) him two hours to get to London.
19. Helen (prefer) tea to coffee.
20. My husband (speak) to his boss last week.
21. Five years ago my Dad (sell) his farm and (buy) a business in a small 

town.
22. He (meet) Mary and (fall) in love with her at first sight.
23. As soon as the bus (stop) , Jill (get off).
24. Three weeks later I (leave) for Moscow.
25. How you (cut) your finger?
26. Jack (try) to remember what he had done last April.
27. Yesterday, Mr. Watson (drink) too much at the party.
28. Looking through the paper, the teacher (find) several mistakes.
29. Julius Caesar (found) the Tower of London.
30. Ten minutes ago I (hear) a strange noise.
31. Edward (make) up his mind to escape from prison.
32. When you (write) to your parents last time?

TesT 84
Present Perfect

1. I’m afraid I (leave) my book at home.
2. … the secretary (yet / come)?
3. I (learn) the rhyme. Could you listen to me?
4. … you (ever / be) to Italy.
5. They (already / inform) me about the accident.
6. He is the most handsome man I (ever / know).
7. Kevin (already / leave for) Manchester.
8. He (not / receive) any letters from her this week.
9. I (not / hear) from him since he left Paris.
10. I (not / see) Tom for ages.
11. … you (have) a holiday this year?
12. We (see) some good films recently.
13. They (wait) for you for half an hour.
14. Mom (have) a headache since she came from the theatre.
15. Alan (work) in the bank for a year.
16. Granny (be) ill for a fortnight.
17. … you (ever / ride) a horse?
18. Sue (not / take) a lot of drugs since she joined the health club.

TesT 84
Present Perfect / Past Simple

1. We (not / have) a holiday last year.
A didn’t have B haven’t had C hadn’t have
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2. My parents (be) to the USA many times.
A have been B were C having being

3. I (buy) a new dress last week, but I (not / wear) it yet.
A have bought A haven’t worn 
B bought B wore 
C had bought C didn’t wear.

4. … it (stop) raining yet?
A Did it stop B Is it stopped C Has it stopped

5. Don’t worry about your letter. I (send) it the day before yesterday.
A sended B have sent C sent

6. I (lose) my glasses. I (have) them when I came to the college this morn‑
ing.
A losed A have had 
B have lost B had 
C lost C have

7. When Jill (finish) school?
A When had Jill finished 
B When has Jill finished 
C When did Jill finish

8. When I was a child, I (always / be) late for school.
A have always been B was always late C had always been

9. I can’t find my umbrella. I think somebody (take) by mistake.
A took B takes C has taken

10. — Are you tired? — Yes, a little. I (paint) the ceiling today.
A have painted B painted C paint

11. We (not / see) Peter this week, but we (see) him a couple of weeks 
ago.
A didn’t see A saw 
B haven’t saw B have saw 
C haven’t seen C have seen

12. — Have you got any money? — Yes, I (borrow) it from my brother.
A borrowed B have borrowed C did borrow

13. — When is Jane? — She (go) to the shops. She’ll back soon.
A went B has gone to C has been to

14. My husband (work) in the bank for three years since 1990 to 1993.
A has worked B had worked C worked

15. Mom (lose) her car keys, so we have to open the door by force.
A has lost B lost C losed

16. One of the passengers (die) in that accident.
A has died B died

17. My sister and her husband (be married) since last Christmas.
A were married B have married 
C have been married

18. … the post (come) today?
A Did the post come B Has the post come 
C Had the post came
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TesT 86
For / Since / Ago
A — for B — since C — ago

1. Dad isn’t at home. He went to the work an hour …
2. Jill hasn’t been there … three years.
3. — Is it snowing? — Yes, it started two hours … .
4. They have lived there … 1984.
5. They got that flat twelve years …
6. We haven’t seen each other … that evening at Mr. Grey.
7. I phoned him two days …
8. Our family haven’t heard from him … five months.
9. Oh, John! As usual you are late. I’ve waited for you … 11 a.m.
10. He has worked for this company … April.
11. I haven’t spoken to Mary … Christmas.
12. Two years … Derry bought a car.
13. Mr. Pembroke doesn’t often mow the lawn. He hasn’t cut the grass … 

ages.
14. I have never sailed again … that journey.
15. We have been waiting here now … an hour.

TesT 87
Past Continuous

1. When I arrived, Tom (lie) on the sofa and (speak) over the phone.
2. The police caught Dan when he (rob) a shop.
3. He couldn’t speak because he (die) of laugh.
4. — What you (do) between one and two? I phoned you several times. 

— I (play) the piano and heard nothing.
5. When I got up that morning, the sun (shine) brightly and the birds 

(sing).
6. When you rang me yesterday, I (have) a bath.
7. Somebody stole the money from Dad’s pocket while he (sleep).
8. I (sit) by the window when I heard the noise.
9. It (rain) cats and dogs as I (walk) towards their house.
10. Just as Tom (cross) the street, a car came round the corner.
11. I glanced at Mary who (still / shiver) from the cold.
12. At six o’clock I (wait) for Jennie at the station.
13. On coming up to the house I saw a man who (try) to unlock the door by 

force.
14. The student (reply) to the question when the headmistress came in.

TesT 88
Past Continuous / Past Simple

1. I saw a light in your window as I (pass) by.
A passed B was passing
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2. Yesterday as I was walking down Cherry Lane, I (meet) Thomas, an 
old friend of mine.
A met B was meeting

3. Liz’s elder brother said that he (go) to enter Leeds University.
A went B was going

4. While my son (wait) for my call, somebody knocked at the door.
A waited B was waiting

5. We (just / talk) about him when he suddenly (come) in.
A just talked A came in 
B were just talking B was cutting

6. Yesterday while Dad (shave), he (cut) himself slightly.
A shaved A cut 
B was shaving B was cutting

7. They (quarrel) while they (wash) their car.
A quarreled A washed
B were quarrelling B were washing

TesT 89
Present Perfect Continuous

1. — What are you doing? — I’m repairing my son’s bicycle. I (do) it 
for two hours.

2. I’ll call for an ambulance. She (get) weaker and weaker since she had 
breakfast.

3. Hurry up, John. I’m waiting for you. You (have a bath) for an hour.
4. Who is that man standing on the corner? He (stand) there for the last 

half an hour.
5. Where is Dad? I (wait) for him since 6 p.m. We are going to be late to 

the concert.
6. I can’t stand it any more. Those people (quarrel) since breakfast.
7. — Jim works as a sales manager. — Really? — He (sell) washing 

machines for three months.
8. Dora is playing the piano. She (play) the piano since I came.
9. Aren’t you going to tell me what (you / do) in my absence?
10. How long you (sit) here?
11. Michael, I (try) to get you all day!
12. I’ll go and wash my eyes. I don’t want my husband to see I (cry).
13. The amount of crime (increase) for the last ten years and we can’t stop 

this process.

TesT 90
Present Perfect / Present Perfect Continuous

1. He knows Africa well because he (travel) a lot there.
A has been travelling B has travelled

2. You (write) this composition for two hours and can’t complete it.
A have been writing B have written
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3. — John is still repairing his car. — He must be tired. He (repair) it 
all day.
A has repaired B has been repairing

4. Alice promised to come, but she’s absent. Something (happen) to her.
A has been happening B has happened

5. The children are drawing. They (draw) since they came home.
A have been drawing B have drawn

6. … they (tell) anything about their summer plans?
A Have they been telling B Have they told.

7. My aunt (have) the big house in the country.
A has always been having B has always had

TesT 91
Past Perfect

1. Jill was afraid she (forget) her key at home, but she found it in her 
handbag.

2. Dad wasn’t at home when I came back. He (go) out twenty minutes 
before.

3. I wasn’t hungry because I (just / have) breakfast.
4. Peter saw an urgent message on his table. Somebody (leave) in the day 

before.
5. I apologized I (not / phone) her.
6. He told me that he (come back) a fortnight before.
7. I knew him at once though I (meet) him many years before.
8. We spent the night in Klin, a town we (often / hear of) but (never, 

see).
9. They couldn’t believe he (give up) his job in the bank. He (make) a good 

living there.
10. Mr. Jackson said that he (already / buy) everything for lunch.
11. Alice asked her brother where he (arrange) to meet his friends.
12. We had no car at that time because we (sell) our old one.
13. They (finish) painting the ceiling by two o’clock.
14. Hardly … I (go) to bed when the telephone rang.
15. I kept silence for a while thinking of what he (tell) me.
16. Bob tried to find a job after he (serve) a five‑year sentence.

TesT 92
Past Perfect / Past Simple

1. I (wake up) early and got out of bed.
A woke up B had woken up

2. I got out of bed an hour later I (wake up).
A woke up B had woken up

3. We were late. The meeting (start) an hour before.
A started B had started

4. She was the most delightful person I (ever / meet).
A ever met B had ever met
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5. That morning she (dress) , (phone) somebody, and went out.
A dressed, phoned B had dressed, had phoned

6. That morning she went out after she (phone) somebody.
A phoned B had phoned

7. He was tired because he (work) hard in the garden all day.
A worked B had worked

8. The sun (set) , it (get) dark, and we went home.
A set, got B had set, got

9. The Hills were in a hurry, but they (take) a taxi and managed to arrive 
exactly on time.
A took B had taken

10. The Hills managed to arrive exactly on time because they (take) 
a taxi.
A took B had taken

11. He said he (break) the lamp post.
A broke B had broken

12. We asked Peter to come with us, but he refused. He (already / prom‑
ise? To play football with his friends.
A already promised B had already promised

13. I saw a nice kitten when I (open) the basket.
A opened B had opened

14. After I (write) all my letters, I went to the kitchen to make coffee.
A wrote B had written

15. She (hardly / finish) speaking over the phone when the telephone rang 
again.
A hardly finished B had hardly finished

TesT 93
Past Perfect / Present Perfect

1. Aunt Polly punished Tom Sawyer because he … naughty.
A has been B had been

2. — Why are you looking so unhappy? — I … my purse.
A have lost B had lost

3. Sam was upset because Judy …
A hasn’t come B hadn’t come

4. Mother asked the children if they … some biscuits for tea.
A has bought B had bought

5. I … some photos to be developed. Are they ready?
A have left B had left

6. Tell Tommy about these wonderful islands. He … about them.
A has never heard B had never heard

7. I’m so happy to see you again. I … you since I left Berks.
A haven’t seen B hadn’t seen

8. She said she … him since she left Berks.
A hasn’t seen B hadn’t seen
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TesT 94
Past Simple / Past Continuous /  
Past Perfect Continuous / Past Perfect

1. I (talk) over the phone when they brought me the letter.
A talked B had talked 
C had been talking D was talking

2. They (sit) in the room when the taxi arrived.
A sat B had sat 
C had been sitting D were sitting

3. He quickly forgot everything he (learn) at school.
A learnt B had learnt 
C had been learnt D was learning

4. I visited Brazil in April. I (stay) at a nice hotel for a fortnight.
A stayed B had stayed 
C had been staying D was staying

5. I (stay) at the hotel for a fortnight when I received you letter.
A stayed B had stayed 
C had been staying D was staying

6. The musician (play) the piano for a whole hour when we came in.
A played B had played 
C had been playing D was playing

7. Alice closed the magazine and rose from the sofa on which she (lie) for 
more than two hours.

8. A man (be) unconscious for a few minutes when an ambulance ar‑
rived.
A was B had been C had being

9. We (walk) along a forest road for two hours when we saw a house.
A walked B had walked 
C had been walking D were walking

10. I (talk) over the phone for a whole hour when the porter knocked at 
the door.
A talked B had talked 
C had been talking D was talking

11. I hardy (finish) speaking with a porter when the phone rang again.
A finished B had hardly finished 
C had been finishing D was finishing

12. First I (answer) the phone, and then I read your letter.
A answered B had answered 
C had been answering D was answering

13. And I began writing to you instead of going to the seaside, as I (plan) 
before.
A planned B had planned 
C had been planning D was planning
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TesT 95
Future Continuous / Future Simple

1. This time tomorrow they (sit) in the train on their way to Chicago.
A will sit B will be sitting

2. I (be) at home if you need anything.
A will be B will being

3. Don’t phone Jim from 5 to 6 — he (have) English.
A will have B will be having

4. Why are you in a hurry? If you arrive at 8 o’clock, they (still cook) the 
meal.
A will still cook B will still be cooking

5. He (come) at eight in the evening.
A will come B will be coming

6. … you (have lunch) with me on Friday?
A Will you have lunch 
B Will you be having lunch

7. — I’m not sure I’ll recognize Eve. I haven’t seen her for ages. — She 
(wear) a dark blue pullover and jeans.
A will wear B will be wearing

TesT 96
Future Perfect / Future Simple

1. Julia (finish) all the housework by three o’clock and we’ll go for 
a walk.
A will finish B will have finished

2. I promised I (get) in touch with you if I need your help.
A will get B will have got

3. We are going to buy a car. By the end of next month our family (save) 
money for it.
A will save B will have saved

4. The workers say that they (build up) a district the beginning of 
2000.
A will build up B will have built up.

5. He probably never (be) patient.
A will probably never be 
B will probably never have been

6. She (have lunch) by the time we arrive.
A will have B will have had

7. If you think it over, you (see) that I’m right.
A will see B will have seen

TesT 97
Future Simple / Future Perfect Future Continuous

1. He (sleep) when you come back tonight.
A will sleep B will be sleeping
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2. By the time I come they (go).
A will go B will have gone

3. – It is snowing heavily. Have you listened to the weather forecast for 
tomorrow? —I hope it (stop) snowing by tomorrow morning.
A will stop B will be stopping 
C will have stopped

4. My sister (know) the result of her exam on economy in three days.
A will know B will have know 
C will be knowing

5. — Let’s meet at the station at 5 o’clock. — O.K. I (wait) for you 
there.
A will wait B will be waiting 
C will have waited.

6. The work of the scientist (achieve) the proper acclaim.
A will achieve B will have achieved

TesT 98
Short Answers

1. Will you be here next weekend?
A No, I won’t B No, I don’t C No, I’m not

2. Have you got any time for me?
A Yes, it is B Yes, there is C Yes, I do

3. Did Julia phone you too?
A Yes, she did B Yes, she had C Yes, she has

4. Would you like a cup of hot tea?
A I’d love to B Yes, I am C Yes, I do

5. Do you like hot tea?
A Yes, I’d like B Yes, please C Yes, I do

6. It wasn’t a bad day, was it?
A Yes, it wasn’t B No, it wasn’t C Yes, it was

7. Are you married?
A Yes, I do B Yes, I am C Yes, I was

8. Are there a lot of children in your group?
A Yes, there are B Yes, they do C Yes, there are.

9. Terry doesn’t eat meat, does he?
A No, he doesn’t B Yes, he doesn’t C No, he doesn’t

10. Had Jenny rung before she came?
A Yes, she did B Yes, she had C Yes, she rang

11. Can I give you a lift?
A Yes, you can B Yes, please C Yes, of course

12. I went to bed late last night. And you?
A So did I) B So I did C And I did.

13. Would you wait half an hour, please?
A Yes, please) B Yes, I would C All right.

14. Tom neither wrote nor phoned, did he?
A Yes, he didn’t B No, he didn’t C Yes, he had.
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TesT 99
Special Questions

1. After lunch you phoned someone.
A Who rang you? B Who did you ring?

2. The policeman is interviewing the robber.
A Who is interviewing the robber.? 
B Who is the robber interviewing?

3. … is it from here to St. Petersburg?
A How far B How long

4. … would you like to drink?
A Which B What

5. … of brothers Grimm was the eldest?
A Who B What C Which

6. It’s so cold today. … put on your warm coat?
A Why you haven’t B Why haven’t you

7. – … birthday is it today?
– It’s Janet’s birthday today. She is 19.
A Which B Whom 
C What D Whose

8. … does it coast to stay at the Hilton Hotel?
A How many B How much C What

9. — … is Pam’s sister? — She’s a secretary at our college.
A What B Who C Where

10. You can have a photo …one would you like?
A What B Which

11. — Tell me something about Fred’s wife …? — Oh, she’s about 25, 
she’s pretty and friendly.
A What is she? B What does she like? 
C What is she like? D Who is she?

12. — … will it take me to learn French? — I think you’ll be able to speak 
in another few months.
A How much B How long C What

13. Bob and Alice got married in 1991.
A How long have they been married? 
B How long is it since they got married? 
C When did they get married?

TesT 100
Tag-Questions

1. He can play golf well, …?
A … doesn’t he? B … can he? C … can’t he?

2. You are the new secretary, …?
A … aren’t you? B … are you? C … don’t you?

3. Mr. Evans is speaking over the phone, …?
A … is he? B … isn’t he? C … doesn’t you?
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4. You like black coffee, …?
A … aren’t you? B … don’t you? C … do you?

5. I’m pronouncing your name correctly, …?
A … aren’t I? B … don’t I? C … am not I?

6. You aren’t well enough. You should stay with either me or your son, …?
A … should you? B … shouldn’t you? C … are you?

7. I’m not ill, …?
A … are I? B … am I?

8. It’s a nice day, …?
A … does it? B … it is? C … isn’t it?

9. There isn’t a cloud in the sky, …?
A … , is it? B … , does it? C … , is there?

10. We haven’t got much time, …?
A … do we? B … don’t we? C … haven’t we?

11. Sam doesn’t work hard, …?
A … is he? B … does he? C … isn’t he?

12. Oh, there are a lot of photos in the album, …?
A … aren’t they? B … aren’t there? C … are there?

13. There was nobody there, …?
A … was there? B … wasn’t there? C … were there?

14. Your son didn’t help you much, …?
A … did he? B … had he?

15. They sent a letter the day before yesterday, …?
A … did they? B … hadn’t they? C … didn’t they?

16. Dad hasn’t read the newspaper yet, …?
A … hasn’t he? B … has he? C … did he?

17. There will be a nice film on TV tonight, …?
A … won’t there? B … will it? C … will there?

18. Neither your parents nor mine can lend us some money, …?
A … can they? B … can’t they? C … do they?

19. He never uses his car expect when it’s necessary, …?
A … doesn’t he? B … does he? C … isn’t it?

20. There’s little point in doing anything about it, …?
A … is it? B … isn’t there? C … is there?

TesT 101
Articles
A — the  B — a  C— an        D —

1. I’d like to have … hamburger for … breakfast
2. Pushkin is … outstanding Russian poet.
3. Can you play … piano?
4. Will you play … piano?
5. At … night I had … terrible headache after I had drunk … of coffee in 

… evening.
6. There is … bend in the road.
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7. Thomas Banks is … last person I want to see.
8. My favorite subject at school is … History.
9. He knows … history of the French Revolution well.
10. Tom’s going to take … his fishing‑rod.
11. Could you phone later, please? Jane’s having … shower.
12. The rent is 50 dollars … week.
13. We often go to … theater and to … cinema.
14. Yesterday Dad came home at 8 o’clock, we had … dinner and then 

watched … TV. We went to … bed at 11 p.m.
15. What … pity they haven’t come!
16. I can’t find … letter which I received this morning.
17. — By … way, have you heard anything from Tim lately? — … last 

year he entered … Oxford University.
18. … President is going to open … new hospital in … capital … next 

month.
19. Are you going to … country on … Saturday?
20. They usually go … shopping on Mondays, but last Monday they didn’t 

do … shopping.
21. Dad came to … school to see my teacher yesterday.
22. Do this exercise at … school and that one at … home, said our teacher 

in … loud voice.
23. — Could you tell me … time, please? — It’s … quarter past four.
24. We are busy today, but we have … little time to spare tomorrow.
25. The sweater was cheap. It cost only … few pounds.
26. To tell … truth, I didn’t expect to see him.
27. It’s … high time you stopped being so lazy.
28. … earth goes round … sun.
29. … life is hard in that climate.
30. What … lovely song!
31. It took me one and … half hours to get there.
32. … half … dozen eggs, please.

TesT 102
Articles With Proper Names
A— the B —

1. I went to … France last year, but I haven’t been to … Netherlands 
yet.

2. I live in … Tverskaya Street.
3. … Thames flows through … London.
4. … United Kingdom includes … Great Britain and … Northern Ire‑

land.
5. My train leaves from … Waterloo Station at 7.10 p.m.
6. St. Bernard dogs are named after a monastery high up in … Alps.
7. … Queen Elizabeth II won’t speak on TV tomorrow.
8. ..USA is … fourth largest country in … world after … Russia … Canada 

and … Republic of China.
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9. … English Channel is between … Great Britain and … France.
10. … Trafalgar Square is the geographical centre of … London.
11. When a student, Tom spent two years in … Africa.
12. … Houses of Parliament has over 1, 000 rooms, and 2 miles of corri‑

dors.
13. Would you like to go to … Kremlin?
14. … Everest is the highest mountain in the world.
15. … West End is the symbol of wealthy and luxurious life.
16. Where’s … John’s raincoat?
17. … Pacific is the largest ocean on our planet.
18. Have you ever been to … Bolshoi Theatre?
19. Does … Mark speak … Spanish?
20. Show me … Canary Islands on this map, please.
21. How much does it cost to stay at … Grand Hotel?
22. … Volga flows into … Caspian Sea.
23. I’ve made up my classmates entered … Moscow State University last 

year.
24. … Lake Baikal is the deepest one in the world.
24. On Wednesday … Moscow Times published an article about Marcus 

Webb.
26. … Urals are old and not very high.
27. Every morning during breakfast bagpipes are played outside the 

Queen’s dining‑room in … Buckingham Palace.

TesT 103
Degrees of Comparison (1)
A — right B — wrong (correct the sentence, please)

1. I’m busier than my little sister.
2. London is more old than New York.
3. It’s the most sharp pencil I have.
4. Do you know the shortest way to the station?
5. This exercise is more difficult than that one.
6. Be activer at your lessons, please.
7. She is the most pretty girl I’ve ever known.
8. The boy is as taller as his father.
9. He makes more mistakes than you do.
10. Baseball is the popularest summer sport in America.
11. Yesterday he started to feel more bad.
12. Soon it began to get more darker and it was time to go back home.
13. He said that money was the most important to him.
14. I’ve got a headache. Be quieter, please.
15. Mary’s answer is correcter than yours.
16. Can you come more early next time?
17. You should be carefuler.
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TesT 104
Degrees of Comparison (2)

1. I met my (good) friend yesterday.
A goodest B better C best

2. Dorothy is (young) in her family.
A the youngest B the younger C young

3. Henry is not (strong) his elder brother Bob.
A so strong as B strong as C stronger

4. — It isn’t very warm today, is it? — No, it was (warm) yesterday.
A more warm B warmer C the warmest

5. Your friend looked upset yesterday. I’m glad he looks (happy) today.
A more happy B happier C happy as

6. Where is (near) post‑office, please?
A the nearest B the next C nearer

7. That’s (good) film I’ve ever seen.
A a good B the goodest C the best

8. Public transport in London is (expensive) in Europe.
A the expensivest B the most expensive 
C more expensive

9. Do you think Americans are (nice) English people?
A nicer than B the nicest C nice than

10. The 22nd of December is (short) day in the year.
A the short B the shorter C the shortest

11. This is (old) theatre in London.
A an older B the oldest C the eldest

12. Pluto is (cold) of all the planets.
A the coldest B coldest C colder

13. My (old) sister doesn’t live with us.
A older B elder

14. This house is (old) of all the houses in the street.
A as old as B older C the oldest

15. Go to the library if you need (far) information.
A farther B further C farer

16. Life is (easy) it used to be.
A so easy as B more easy than C easier than

17. I’m getting (fat) and (fat) .
A the fattest and the fattest 
B fatter and fatter C fat and fat

18. The problem was (serious) we expected.
A seriouser than B more serious than

19. Moscow is (large) city in Russia.
A the largest B largest C larger

20. Let’s go by train. It’s much (cheap).
A cheap B cheaper C the cheapest

21. Is Alan (tall) than Jim?
A taller B tall C as tall as
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22. I earn (little) money than he does.
A littler B more little C less

23. He has … time than me.
A bigger B much C more

24. Your cottage isn’t (far) I thought.
A farther B so far as C as farther as

25. (Old) I get, (happy) I am.
A The oldest, the happiest 
B Older, happier C The older, the happier

26. The grass is always (green) on the other side.
A greener B green

27. Dad often says that Mom is his (good) half.
A good B better C the better

TesT 105
Much / Many
A— much B — many

1. Thank you very … .
2. My friend didn’t make … mistakes.
3. How … money have you got?
4. There isn’t … milk in the bottle.
5. I haven’t got … time, but I’ll try to help you.
6. Have your parents been to … countries?
7. There weren’t … people in the street.
8. Has your son made … friends in France?
9. Dan doesn’t spend … money on his clothes.
10. You watch TV too … .
11. Was there … traffic in sight?
12. Did you take … photos in Spain?
13. Try to do as … as possible.
14. Do you get … letters every week?
15. My wife didn’t speak … at the party.
16. I enjoyed the concert very … .
17. Sue took as … books as she could carry herself.

TesT 106
Plural (make plural forms)

1. a baby
A babys B babies

2. a pencil
A penciles B pencils

3. a man
A man B men C mans

4. an umbrella
A umbrellas B umbrellaes C umbrells
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5. a boy
A boys B boies C boyes

6. a city
A citys B cities C cityes

7. a mouse
A mouses B mice C mices

8. a postman
A postmans B postsman C postmen

9. a fox
A fox B foxes C foxs

10. an ox
A ox B oxes C oxen

11. money
A moneys B moneyes C monies

12. a fish
A fish B fishes C fishs

13. a knife
A knifes B knifs C knives

14. a watch
A watches B watchs C watch

15. an address
A addressies B addresses C address

16. a child
A childs B childes C children

17. a foot
A foots B footes C feet

18. jeans
A jeans B jeanses C jeansies

19. a potato
A potatoes B potatos C potates

20. a photo
A photoes B photos C photes

21. a boy‑friend
A boys‑friend B boy‑friends C boys‑friends

22. passer‑by
A passers‑by B passer‑bys C passer‑bies

23. a sheep
A sheep B sheeps C sheepes

24. advice
A advices B advises C pieces of advice

25. a mother‑in‑law
A mother‑in‑laws B mothers‑in‑laws C mothers‑in law

28. news
A newses B news C pieces of news
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TesT 107
Plural / Singular

1. My hair … clean.
A is B are

2. Can I borrow your scissors? Mine … not sharp enough.
A is B are

3. Bad news (not / make) people happy.
A don’t make B doesn’t make

4. There … hair in my soup.
A is a B is C are

5. I don’t want … or help.
A advices B an advice C advice

6. I’ve seen some comedies this month. Each … funnier than the last.
A was B were

7. We’d like three … eggs.
A dozen of B dozen C dozens

8. Knowledge … power.
A is B are

9. Everybody … ready.
A is B are

10. I need my glasses. Where … the glasses?
A is B are

11. In summer we eat a lot of … .
A fruit B fruits

12. There … a lot of sheep in the field.
A is B are

13. The police … to interview Fred about the accident.
A wants B want

14. Money … not everything.
A is B are

15. Last Saturday we went fishing, but we didn’t catch many … .
A fish B fishs C fishes

16. Mathematics … an exact science.
A is B are

17. The sunlit … look wonderful.
A rooves B roofs

18. It costs four … dollars.
A hundred B hundreds

19. Julia’s clothes … in her wardrobe.
A is B are

20. Our team … the best.
A is B are

21. Our team … playing well.
A is B are

22. The United States … a violent history.
A have B has
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23. … are made of bronze.
A pence B pennies

TesT 108
Pronouns (1) (use pronouns)

1. At Christmas … (friends) often give Mary presents.
2. … (Mary) likes her friends.
3. I’ve got a tortoise. I feed … on vegetables.
4. … (the bird) is singing lovely.
5. We feel so lonely, stay with … .
6. … (my sister and I) don’t like to walk our dog.
7. … (the boy) overslept this morning and didn’t have time to have break‑

fast.
8. — Who is speaking? — It’s …, Ann.
9. May I give … a good piece of advice? Spend more time with your son. 

You can help … much.
10. … (Dad and Mom) went to see their friends.
11. Where are my glasses? Has anybody seen …?
12. … (your brother and you) spend too much time playing football.
13. Is Jane at home? Can I speak to …?
14. The hole on your pullover is getting bigger. You should mend … .
15. … (you and I) are good friends, aren’t …?
16. Mrs. Smith went home because … was tired.

TesT 109
Pronouns (2)

1. Мені спекотно.
2. Ви повідомили їм цю новину.
3. Віддай йому його ручку. Він вподобає писати тільки нею. Вона 

завж ди з ним. 
4. Допоможіть мені, будь ласка.
5. Ми запросили їх пожити з нами на нашій дачі.
6. Ви бували в них?
7. Це не моя кімната. У мене немає своєї.
8. Ви довго чекали на нас?
9. Їхній котедж не цегляний; їхній — дерев’яний.
10. Відправ її до її кімнати.
11. Покличте його до телефона.
12. Їм хочеться побувати в Парижі.
13. Розкажіть мені про лондон.
14. Це не його ключ, а її.
15. Яка в тебе адреса?
16. його ніколи немає вдома.
17. Подивися на цього їжака. його шпичаки схожі на голки.
18. Я прочитала ваші твори. Твій, сергійку, мені дуже сподобався. 

Я поставила тобі п’ять.
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TesT 110
Pronouns (3) (insert pronouns)

1. She washed … hands and face.
2. We invited Liz to stay with … in … house.
3. — Do you know that man? — Yes, I know … .
4. That is his book. Give … to him.
5. Peter likes to eat. … breakfast is always big.
6. The bag is heavy. What is there in …?
7. Look at them! … are playing like kids.
8. — Are … a teacher? — No, … am not.
9. They live in the country … house isn’t big, but … is comfortable.
10. Jeans always stay in fashion. People like … .
11. She is mad about … car. She spends hours washing.
12. Pubs are an important part of life in Britain, but … aren’t open to 

everyone.
13. — Can … help …? — Yes, please … would like a pair of shoes.
14. That butterfly looks like a flower. Aren’t … wings wonderful?
15. What’s … phone number? May I phone of … .
16. We know … well. They are friends of … .
17. Give me … photo and I’ll give you … .

TesT 111
Tell / Speak / Say / Talk

1. — Hello. This is Julia. Can I … to Mag, please?
A talk B speak C say

2. Stop … .Our lesson isn’t over.
A speaking B telling C talking

3. Dr. Watson … that he hated big cities.
A said B told C spoke

4. Please … more slowly. I can’t understand your speech quite well.
A speak B say C tell

5. Mother … me to go shopping.
A said B told C talked

6. When you see Ann can you … her that I’ll phone her next week?
A say B tell C talk to

7. Neither of my parents … German.
A says B talks C speaks

8. Your friend … so quickly that I can’t understand him.
A tells B says C speaks

9. The old man … that he wanted just of tea.
A said B spoke C saying

10. Listen to me when I’m … to you.
A telling B talking C told

11. The speaker … what was on his mind and then sat down.
A said B spoke C talked
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12. To … the truth I’m fed up with Dorothy’s stories.
A say B speak C tell

TesT 112
What / That
A — that B — what

1. You have everything … you want.
2. Do you want to know the news … my brother told me yesterday?
3. Do you want to know … my brother told me yesterday?
4. Chris knows … Dad wants to tell him.
5. Chris knows … Dad wants to speak to him about the accident.
6. My neighbor said … he had seen a new magazine about computers.
7. He told me … articles were in interesting in the magazine.
8. He explained them … he was speaking about.
9. … we saw surprised us.
10. The thing … we saw surprised us.
11. If your uncle sees the damage … you’ve done, he’ll be angry with 

you.
13. Jill said … she she was going to be a vet.
14. Jill said … she was going to be.
15. He keeps up with newspaper and takes in everything … is happening.

TesT 113
Word Order

1. often — the cinema — The Milnes — to — go
A The Milnes go to the cinema often. 
B The Milnes often go to the cinema.

2. cigarettes — his — give — him
A Give his cigarettes him. 
B Give him his cigarettes.

3. the theatre — to — go — often — very — we — to
A We go to the theatre very often. 
B We very often go to the theatre. 
C Very often we go to the theatre.

4. him — give — to — cigarettes — his
A Give to him his cigarettes. 
B Give his cigarettes to him.

5. drink — coffee — I — usually — strong — don’t
A I usually don’t drink strong coffee. 
B I don’t usually drink strong coffee. 
C I don’t drink strong coffee usually.

6. round — at — table — wooden — they — a — large — sat.
A They sat at a large wooden round table. 
B They sat at a round large wooden table. 
C They sat at a large round wooden table.
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7. doing — men — what — those — are?
A What are those men doing? 
B What are doing those men? 
C What those men are doing.

8. the news — yesterday — saw — television — I — on
A I yesterday saw the news on television. 
B I saw on television the news yesterday. 
C Yesterday I saw the news on television.

9. the novel — much — I — very — liked.
A I very much liked the novel. 
B I liked very much the novel. 
C I liked the novel very much.

10. to — came — the office — he‑ yesterday — taxi — by
A He came by taxi to the office yesterday. 
B He came to the office by taxi yesterday. 
C Yesterday he came by taxi to the office.

11. the table — and — on — is — there — two — a book — pens
A There is a book and two pens on the table. 
B There is two pens and a book on the table. 
C On the table there is a book and two pens.

12. tell — didn’t — me — you — the truth — why?
A Why you didn’t tell me the truth? 
B Why didn’t you tell me the truth? 
C Why didn’t you tell the truth me?

13. where — me — could — is — the market — you — tell
A Could you tell me where the market is? 
B Could you tell me where is the market?

14. airport — 10 p.m. — you’ll — the — at — at — arrive
A You’ll arrive at the airport at 10 p.m. 
B You’ll arrive at 10 p.m. at the airport. 
C At the airport you’ll arrive at 10 p.m.

TesT 114
Possessive S’ / ’S

1. Liz / the text — book
A Liz’s text — book B the text — book of Liz 
C the Liz’s text — book

2. the roof / the house
A the house’s roof B the roof of the house

3. the rabbits / the cage
A the rabbits’s cage B the rabbits’ cage 
C the cage of the rabbits

4. our dog / a new kennel
A our dog’s new kennel 
B a new kennel of our dog
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5. The Smith / the car
A the Smiths’ car B the Smiths’s car 
C the car of the Smiths

6. Charles / the book
A Charles’ book B the book of Charles 
C Charles’s book

7. a bird / a nest
A a nest of a bird B a bird’s nest

8. those men / the umbrellas
A those men’ umbrellas 
B those men’s umbrellas 
C the umbrellas of those men

9. my parents / the friends
A the friends of my parents 
B my parents’s friends 
C my parents’ friends

10. Tom and Alice / the car
A Tom’s and Alice’s car 
B Tom and Alice’s car 
C the car of Tom and Alice

11. King Charles II / the portrait
A the portrait of King Charles II 
B King Charles the Second’s portrait 
C King’s Charles II portrait

12. the title / the novel I lent you yesterday
A the title of the novel I lent you yesterday 
B the novel’s I lent you yesterday title 
C the novel’s title I lent you yesterday

TesT 115
Prepositions (1)

1. Barbara plays … the piano well.
2. … my mind, it was the most stupid thing he could do.
3. Translate these words … English … Russian.
4. My brother gave the money … me.
5. Learn this poem … heart.
6. At last I opened the can … a knife.
7. I go to school … foot, but yesterday I went to school … bus.
8. “Winnie‑the‑Pooh” is written … Alan Milne.
9. Give … him that book, please.
10. My aunt lives … the ground floor … a fourteen‑storey block … flats.
11. What is that ring made …?
12. … general, they both think that they don’t have a bad life.
13. According … the forecast the weather will remain better than usual 

for this time of year.
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14. … first she cried bitter tears, and then explained what was the mat‑
ter.

15. What was the reason … his absence?
16. Why has he fallen … love … such a strange girl?

TesT 116
Prepositions (2)

1. The banks close … 7 o’clock … the evening.
2. He usually leaves home early … the morning and comes back late … 

night.
3. He became famous only … his death.
4. The play begins … half past seven.
5. We arrived … London … the 13th … April and left … Oxford only … 

June.
6. Shakespeare died … 1616.
7. Bye, see you … Tuesday!
8. Alice goes to the swimming‑pool … every Saturday.
9. Bob is going to play tennis … next Sunday.
10. I’m going to visit my friends … the end … September.
11. … last summer we spent our holiday in France.
12. I hope you feel better … the time you get this letter.
13. She lived in that house … 1985 … 1988.
14. Mrs. Jackson lived in England … three years.
15. I haven’t seen her … Monday.
16. Chris’s gone, but he’ll return … an hour.
17. She got married … the age … 19.
18. The train starts … 8.50, so you’d better be … the station … time.

TesT 117
Prepositions (3)

1. He arrived … Great Britain half a month ago.
2. He lives … Chicago.
3. — Where is my English exercise‑book? — I don’t know. Try to find 

it … your books … your shelf.
4. Let’s go … the cinema.
5. My sister isn’t … home, she is … school.
6. Don’t you know that Carlson lived … a small house … the roof?
7. — Is it far … here … the market? — No, it’s not. The market is op‑

posite … that house.
8. — Why can’t you find the newspaper? It’s … front … you … the win‑

dow‑sill!
9. My friend lives … Petrovka Street.
10. I’ve never been … Paris.
11. When does your train arrive … the station?
12. Go … Gower Street till you see the Bloomsbury Theatre … your right.
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13. Pour some water … the kettle, please.
14. We spent two lovely weeks … the Mediterranean Sea.
15. Turn left … the traffic lights.

TesT 118
Prepositions (4)

1. My little brother is afraid … spiders.
2. Margie’s been absent … school since Monday.
3. Are you good … foreign languages?
4. My sister is always angry … me when I am late.
5. — Does he love her? — He’s crazy … her.
6. The teacher isn’t satisfied … your answer.
7. Fresh fruit is good … your health.
8. I am not interested … football at all, but I’m keen … tennis.
9. Our daughter has entered Moscow University. We are proud … her.
10. John hates cities, but he is content … suburban life.
11. Aline is fond … ballet.
12. We were surprised … the high cost of public transport in London.
13. British pubs are famous … their traditional kind of beer called “real 

ale”.
14. I’m very suspicious … people who talk too much.
15. Dad was tired … hard work in the garden and decided to have a short 

sleep.
16. It was careless … you to forget about her birthday.

TesT 119
Prepositions (5)

1. Young people all over the word like to listen … music everywhere they go.
2. You shouldn’t depend … Tom, he’s always late.
3. I can’t open the door, I’m looking … the key.
4. Who are you waiting …?
5. I can look … your baby while you go shopping.
6. It took Tom five minutes to climb … the tree.
7. Look … this photo! Isn’t it nice?
8. Don’t laugh … my little sister!
9. Who has paid … the meal?
10. Jim is a person I can rely … .
11. The man was deeply absorbed … his thoughts that he didn’t notice me.
12. Do you really believe … ghosts?
13. I feed my tortoise … cabbage leaves.
14. What size are these boots? May I try them …?
15. After Harry had failed his exams three times, he gave … trying to 

enter the college.
16. Why don’t you insist … his going in for sports?
17. How is she getting … at school?
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TesT 120
Prepositions of time and place
A — in B — at C — on

1. I live … Vienna.
2. Moira’s birthday is … September 24.
3. I was … hospital in March.
4. I was born … 1968.
5. When the weather is nice Mrs Bruckner sits … her balcony.
6. The English examination is … July.
7. Paul works … a school.
8. I got up … 6 am this morning.
9. My flight is … Monday.
10. Are you going away on holiday … summer?
11. Mary’s birthday is … March.
12. Kurt’s office is … the second floor.
13. The plane is due to arrive … 19.25.
14. The cat sat … the mat.
15. Ernest works … an office.
16. Are you going away … Easter.
17. Waiter, there’s a fly … my soup.
18. Can you put the report … my desk, please?
19. Don’t believe everything you read … newspapers.
20. Write your name … the top of the page.

TesT 121
Articles

1. It is important sometimes to stop and look around you at all the won‑
derful things … . 
A nature B in nature C in the nature

2. Is there …for me?
A letter B a letter C the letter

3. … have left London.
A Browns B a Browns C the Browns

4. My friend likes to eat …
A fish B a fish C the fish

5. Are you studying foreign languages at school, like …?
A French B a French C the French

6. Is there … in the street?
A school B a school C the school

7. The acting was poor, but we enjoyed …
A music B a music C the music

8. Bring … from the kitchen.
A milk B a milk C the milk

9. She always said that when she grew up she wanted to be …
A doctor B a doctor C the doctor
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10. Great Britain consists of … parts.
A three B a three C the three

11.  … is the universal language of the world.
A music B a music C the music

12. Can you give me … over there?
A book B a book C the book

13.  … had never possessed a standing army or a police force.
A Tudors B a Tudors C the Tudors

14. She always said that when she grew up she wanted to be … 
A doctor B a doctor C the doctor

15. Can anyone give me … please because I have just fallen over?
A hand B a hand C the hand

16. Moscow is on … 
A Moskva River B a Moskva River C the Moskva River

17. It is washed by the waters of … 
A Atlantic Ocean B a Atlantic Ocean 
C the Atlantic Ocean

18. Give me … , please.
A apple B an apple C the apple

19. She is very good at … 
A painting B a painting C the painting

20. Pushkin, the great Russian poet, was born in … 
A 1799 B a 1799 C the 1799

21.  … Pacific Ocean is the largest ocean on … Earth.
A — B a C the

22. The Queen of Great Britain is not … 
A absolute B an absolute C the absolute

23. I only want … little sugar in my tea, please.
A a B the C such

TesT 122
Present Simple questions — do or does
A — do B — doos

1. What … you usually eat for breakfast?
2.  … she speak Slovakian?
3. How much … you earn?
4.  … hearing bad news make you depressed?
5. Where … Susanne live?
6.  … you have a car?
7.  … you speak English?
8.  … London have many museums?
9.  … your grandmother live with you?
10. How often … you go to the cinema?
11.  … Mary have a bicycle?
12.  … she have a car?
13. How often … you rent a video?
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14.  … she speak Slovakian?
15.  … they work here?
16. What time … the film start?

TesT 123
Degrees of Comparison

1. Their children are not well‑behaved. Actually they are … children I’ve 
ever seen.
A badly‑behaved B worse‑behaved 
C the worst‑behaved

2. The more you know … you forget. So why study?
A more B the most C the more

3. Her illness was … than we at first had thought.
A the most serious B not as serious C far more serious

4. I have known Liz for years. She is … than her sister Jane.
A far more serious B a bit serious C not so serious

5. Richard got … good marks than Fred in the examinations.
A less B fewer C few

6. The traffic is … downtown than on this road, especially during rush 
hours.
A heavier B the heaviest C heavy

7. Peter, you are … than I thought you to be.
A even lazier B as lazy as C more lazier

8. This building is very high. Actually it’s … building in the town.
A more higher B the highest C higher

9. I want you to read … passage of the next.
A the next B the nearest C next

10. There are not so many hot days this July. In fact there are … of them 
this summer.
A the least B less C fewer

11. I don’t know much but he knows … than I do.
A less B even little C even less

12. The boys felt … than the girls about losing the game.
A bad B the worst C worse

13. Are you any good at tennis? I am … tennis player in the world.
A the worst B worse C bad

14. I like both football and baseball but I prefer … .
A the last B the latter C the least

15. I didn’t get up very early yesterday. You got up … .
A earlier B more early C the earliest

16. Tim is not at all talkative; he always keeps his thoughts to himself. He 
is … guy I’ve ever met.
A the most reserved B more reserved C reserved

17. I am sure a trolleybus is … a metro.
A as convenient as B not as convenient as 
C more convenient
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18. The boys felt … than the girls about losing the game.
A bad B the worst C worse

19. I want you to read … passage of the text.
A the next B the nearest C next

20. Who is … among your friends?
A the oldest B older C as old

21. Eight o’clock is not a very convenient time for me. Ten o’clock is … .
A more convenient B less convenient 
C the most conveniest

22. Jim is not very tall. His brother Alec is … .
A as tall B taller C the tallest

23. I like decent people … serious ones.
A as much as B as more as C more

24. Leo drives a car well, but Collin does it … .
A the best B better C as well

25. Susan is better‑looking than Ada; however, Liz is … one.
A the best‑looking B better‑looking C good‑looking

26. The night in summer are … the nights in winter.
A not as long as B as long as C longer

27. He didn’t want anyone to see him so he took a seat in … corner of the 
room.
A the far B the father C the farthest

TesT 124
Present Tenses

1. Linda’s apartment looks nice and tidy because she … it every two 
years.
A redecorates B is redecorating 
C has redecorated D has been redecorating

2. Peter and Mary … on the platform. They have been waiting for their 
train for half an hour.
A have been standing B are standing 
C stand D have stood

3. I don’t like Alice. She … about difficulties of life all the time.
A complains B is complaining 
C has complained D has been complaining

4. Zeta has sent me two letters; neither of which … .
A has arrived B have arrived 
C arrive D is arriving

5. Jerry promised to come to work in time. He is not here, and he even … .
A isn’t calling B hasn’t called 
C hasn’t been calling D doesn’t call

6. Nora, you look awfully tired. What … all day?
A do you do B are you doing 
C have you been doing D have you done
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7. Paul looks young for his age. He says he is 56 years old, but nobody … 
him.
A hasn’t believed B is not believing 
C believes D believes

8. You may take this magazine. I  … through it already.
A look B have looked 
C am looking D have been looking

9. David is quite an athlete. He wants to be strong and healthy that’s 
why he … every morning.
A is jogging B has jogged 
C jogs D has been jogging

10. Who … my newspaper? It was on my desk a minute ago.
A has taken B have taken 
C took D takes

11. My cousin Jake has got a lot of books, most of which he … .
A doesn’t read B hasn’t been reading 
C hasn’t read D isn’t reading

12. How long … Jerry? — But I don’t know him at all. I have never met 
him.
A do you know B have you known 
C has you known D did you know

13. How long … a course of lectures on Medieval History?
A does Professor Donaldson deliver 
B is Professor Donaldson delivering 
C has Professor Donaldson been delievering 
D has Professor Donaldson delivered

TesT 125
Present Tenses

1. What … with yourself? There is mud all over you!
A has you been doing B are you doing 
C did you do D have you been doing

2. You may take this magazine. I  … through it already.
A look B have looked 
C am looking D have been looking

3. The government is worried because the number of people without jobs … .
A increases B has increased 
C is increasing D has been increasing

4. Sara, my next door neighbor, has a car, but she … it very often.
A doesn’t use B isn’t using 
C hasn’t used D hasn’t been using

5.  … you a ride home yet since he started working in your department?
A Has Sam been giving 
B Does Sam give 
C is Sam giving 
D Has Sam given
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6. Who … my newspaper? It was on my desk a minute ago.
A has taken B have taken 
C took D takes

7. My mother is a medical nurse; she takes care of sick and old people. 
What … for a living?
A does your mother do 
B is you mother doing 
C has your mother done 
D has your mother been doing

8. As far as I know Mike … Italian for quite some time, but he still doesn’t 
understand very much.
A is learning B has been learning 
C has learnt D learns

9. Look here! I simply refuse to believe what you … me now.
A are telling B have been telling 
C have told D tell

10. I am sorry Ann can’t come to the phone right now because she … a 
shower.
A is taking B has taken 
C takes D has been taking

11. A strong wind … and I decided to put on a warm coat.
A blew B had blown 
C was blowing D had been blowing

12. Scarcely … out of the window when I saw a flash of light.
A had I looked B I was looking 
C had I been looking D was I looking

13. When I was young, I  … that people over forty were very old. Now that 
I am forty myself I don’t think so.
A thought B used to think 
C was thinking D had thought

14. Tom … breakfast this morning because he didn’t have any time.
A wasn’t eating B hadn’t eaten 
C didn’t eat D hadn’t been eating

15. Mrs. Smith was busy last weekend because her grandchildren … with her.
A had been staying B were staying 
C stayed D had stayed

16. She was not interested in the book because she … it.
A hadn’t understood B didn’t understand 
C wasn’t understanding 
D hadn’t been understanding

17. A man once built a house and … his friends to visit him.
A had invited B was inviting 
C invited D had been inviting

18. I didn’t see Linda last month because she … around Europe at that time.
A travelled B was travelling 
C had travelled D had been travelling
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19. He didn’t me as he was reading when I … into the room.
A had come B came 
C had been coming D was coming

20. Our clothes were wet because we … in the rain.
A had been walking B had walking 
C were walking D walked

21. Hardly … the place of our destination when it became quite dark.
A had we reached B we reached 
C we were reaching D we had been reaching

22. In 1912 the Titanic … an iceberg on its first trip across the Atlantic, 
and it sank four hours later.
A had hit B hit 
C was hitting D had been hitting

23. Her face was stained with tears and her eyes were red. She … .
A cried B was crying 
C had been crying D had cried

24. A strong wind … and I decided to put on a warm coat.
A blew B had blown 
C was blowing D had been blowing

25. When I first … to England in 1938, I thought I knew English fairly 
well.
A came B had come 
C was coming D had been coming

26. While I  … a burglar climbed into the room through the window.
A had been sleeping B was sleeping 
C slept D had slept

27. Sam says he didn’t enjoy the program because the TV set … properly.
A didn’t work B hadn’t worked 
C wasn’t working D hadn’t been working

TesT 126
Future Tenses

1. I … to London tomorrow; I will phone you when I arrive.
a) will come b) am coming
c) will be coming d) will have come

2. The dog will wait for his master near the door until his master … from 
work.
a) gets back b) will get back
c) won’t get back d) will be getting back

3. Lionel will come to London as soon as you … a place for him to stay.
a) have found b) will find
c) will have found

4. When Jerry enters a Medical school he … Chemistry for more than 
four years.
a) will be studying b) will study
c) will have studied d) will have been studying
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5. I don’t know what he thinks about it, but I  … him.
a) am asking b) will have asked
c) will ask d) will be asking

6. It is not clear if the weather … for the better, and we want to know if 
our plane will be late.
a) changes b) will change
c) will be changing d) will have changed

7. Who … of the dog when you go to America?
a) will take care b) will be taking care
c) is taking care d) is going to take care

8. By the first of December this year I  … here for fifteen years already.
a) will work b) will have been working
c) will have worked d) will be worked

9. I am reading an English book now. It is so interesting that by the end 
of the day I  … reading it.
a) am finishing b) will have finished
c) will be finishing d) will finish

10. I can’t meet you this evening. A friend of mine … to see me.
a) will come b) will have come
c) is coming d) comes

11. Ask Tom if he … in the chess tournament next week.
a) will take part b) takes part
c) will be taking part d) will have taken part

12. By the beginning of next month the film … for four years.
a) will function b) will have been functioning
c) is functioning d) will have functioned

13. I won’t give you a definite answer until I  … from my bank.
a) have heard b) hear
c) will hear d) will have heard

14. Who … of the dog when you go to America?
a) will take care b) will be taking care
c) is taking care d) is going to take care

15. She is in the country now and she … there for another week.
a) will have been staying b) will be staying
c) will stay d) will have stayed

16. Don’t worry. I will switch off all the lights in the house when I  … to 
bed.
a) will go b) will have gone
c) go d) will be going

17. I will be back soon. I hope you … your translation by the time I come.
a) will have finished b) will be waiting
c) will have waited d) will have been waiting

18. By the time Mother comes home Peter … all the ice‑cream.
a) will eat b) will have eaten
c) will be eating d) will have been eating
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19. I … to London tomorrow; I will phone you when I arrive.
a) will come b) am coming
c) will be coming d) will have come

20. Do you think you … here in a few years’ time?
a) will you still be working 
b) you will still be working
c) you are still working 
d) will you still work

TesT 127
Some or any
a) some b) any

1. Does your company have … job vacancies?
2. Gerald has … excellent computer games.
3. Would you like … milk in your coffee?
4. Bernhard has … good ideas.
5. The apples didn’t look nice, so I didn’t buy … .
6. Could I have … coffee, please?
7. Mary doesn’t have … money.
8. Can you lend me … money, please?
9. I’m thirsty. Can I have … water, please?
10. I went to a café with … friends last night.
11. I haven’t got … money.
12. Can you lend me … money, please?
13. Mary doesn’t have … money.
14. Would you like … chocolate cake?
15. Paul took … books with him on holiday
16. Bob and Mary don’t have … children.
17. I’m going to buy … clothes.
18. Would you like … milk in your coffee?
19. I haven’t eaten … chocolate today.
20. Would you like … coffee?

TesT 128
Little, a little, few, a few
a) little b) a little  c) few      d) a few

1. There is … furniture in the house; it’s almost empty.
2. There are a lot of forks but … knives on the table.
3. I am sorry I can’t buy this dress; I have … money left.
4. A lot of people are coming to the party, but there are … chairs in the 

room.
5. Every day he writes … letters and goes to the post‑office to mail 

them.
6. It is getting dark so there are … people in the park.
7. The children had … money, so they couldn’t go to the cinema.
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8. Is there is much water in the bottle? — Oh, no. There is … water in it.
9. The soup is not salty; there is … salt in it.
10. There are just … pieces of furniture in this room.
11. There are … interesting stories in the book, but not many.
12. There are only … English books in our library.
13. The tea is not sweet, there are … lumps of sugar in it.
14. It was … frosty yesterday. The temperature was two degrees below zero.
15. There is … coffee in your cup. Shall I give you some more?

TesT 129
Change the following sentences from plural to singular:

1. The nurses carried babies.
2. The cats caught the mice.
3. The boys had knives.
4. The armies went into battle.
5. The leaves fell from the trees.
6. The children rode on donkeys.
7. The gentlemen filled the glasses.
8. The boys had watches.
9. The policemen found the thieves.
10. We saw geese and foxes.
11. The oxen ate the grass.
12. The women told the children stories.
13. The thieves stole watches and boxes of jewels.
14. The babies laughed at the children.
15. Wolves killed the sheep.

TesT 130
Pick up the proper nouns in the following:

1. John came to our house on Friday.
2. Mary has a birthday in October.
3. The Nile is a big river.
4. Margaret has gone to Turkey.
5. London is the capital of England.
6. The Queen Elizabeth sails from Southampton to New York.
7. Athens is in Greece.
8. King George was the ruler of Great Britain.
9. The red sea is in the east of Egypt.
10. Singapore is a big city in Malaya.

TesT 131
Write out the following sentences putting in the right capital letters:

1) henry lives in london.
2) lima is a very fine city.
3) my brother's name is george.
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4) we sailed to america on the queen mary.
5) the sudan lies to the south of egypt.
6) william shakespeare was one of england's greatest poets.
7) the nile is a linger river than the thames.
8) paris is the capital of france.
9) my birthday is on thursday, the 15th of may.
10) the sphinx is not far from cairo.

TesT 132
Write down the possessive form for the following:

1) the hat of the man,
2) the leg of the boy,
3) the home of the girl,
4) the stick of John,
5) the wing of the bird,
6) the voice of the child,
7) the face of the baby,
8) the laughter of the man,
9) the shop of the chemist,
10) the friend of my brother,
11) the dog of Mrs. Smith,
12) the dinner of the cat.

TesT 133
Write down the possessive form of the following:

1) the homes of the boys,
2) the legs of the horses,
3) the laughter of the girls,
4) the wings of the bird,
5) the voices of the pupils,
6) the shouts of the men,
7) the cries of the children,
8) the shouts of the boys,
9) the servants of the ladies,
10) the barks of the dogs,
11) the songs of the women,
12) the friend of my brothers.

TesT 134
Write out the following, putting in the Possessive Case:

1. The man went to the chemist shop.
2. The name of Mrs. Smith dog was Micky.
3. Have you seen Henry new bicycle.
4. We heard the men shouts in the distance.
5. My sister friend is coming to tea.
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6. Let us join in the children games.
7. That is a women bicycle.
8. That building is the women Institute.
9. Ellen is a lady servant.
10. Mary sings in the ladies choir.

TesT 135
Make the following shorter:

1) the dog belonging to Henry,
2) the book possessed by William,
3) the words used by the man,
4) the words used by the men,
5) the house belonging to the lady,
6) the house belonging to the ladies,
7) the names of the girls,
8) the names of the children,
9) the name of the child,
10) the name of Henry,
11) the wing that the bird has,
12) the wings that the birds have.

TesT 136
Pick out the adjectives in the following sentences:

1. They live in a big, red house.
2. John is a clever boy.
3. This plant has small, yellow flowers.
4. Mr. Green is a kind man.
5. The camel is a very useful animal.
6. In England we have warm weather in summer and cold weather in 

winter.
7. Mary has a new, green frock.
8. Lions are strong, fierce animals.
9. Cairo is a large, busy city.
10. These small apples have a sweet taste.

TesT 137
Put a demonstrative adjectives in each of the blank spaces:

1. I like … flower.
2. I like … flowers.
3.  … stars are The Plough.
4.  … star is called the North star.
5. Have you read … book which I am reading.
6. Do you like … shoes that I am wearing.
7. Will y.u give me … pen for silver pencil?
8.  … boys on the back seat are not working as hard as … boys on the front 

seat.
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9. I bought … apples from shop in the High Street.
10. Exercises that we are doing on … page are more difficult than … exer‑

cises that we did on page two.

TesT 138
Make the following phrases singular:

1) those boys,
2) these boys,
3) those blue flowers,
4) those black hens,
5) these big dogs,
6) these stupid boys,
7) these stupid boys,
8) those old, dirty books,
9) these fine, new bicycles,
10) these bright, red flowers.

TesT 139
Translate the following sentences. Pay attention  
to the position of the word else.

1. What else did you see at the exhibition?
2. Who else went on the excursion?
3. Whom else did you meet in the park?
4. I want to invite somebody else to our party.
5. What a pity that I saw nobody else!
6. I can tell you nothing else.
7. Is there anything else that you want to tell us?

TesT 140
Fill in each blank with can , cannot, must, must not or may.

1. … you speak English a little?
2. … I take your red pencil?
3. You … come any time you like.
4. Mike … come to school at eight o’clock today, he is on duty.
5. Kate … swim. Let’s teach her to swim.
6. You … shout here, the baby is asleep.
7. Who … translate this sentence?
8. Ring me up at eight o’clock if you … , I shall be at home then.
9. He … do this at once.

TesT 141
Translate the following sentences. Put attention to the translation 
of little , a little, few, a few.

1. My cousin spent a few days with us.
2. We have very little butter, go and buy some, please.
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3. I have a little time now, and I can help you with your arithmetic.
4. There are very few fruit‑trees in our garden.
5. There is too little ink in this ink‑pot. Where is the ink?
6. I can speak English a little.
7. There was a table and a few chairs in the room.

TesT 142
Fill in each blank with much or many , little or few.

1. We have very … tea left, go and buy some, please.
2. In April there is not … snow on the fields in our part of the country.
3. In spring there is so … water in this pond, but there is very … water in 

it in summer.
4. Very … pupils of our class play basket‑ball, but many play volley‑

ball.
5. Don’t give me … soup, please.
6. How … children are there in your family?
7. Were there … people at the party?
8. We have very … trees in our garden, but we shall plant some more 

next autumn.

TesT 143
Put the verbs into the Past Indefinite or the Past Continuous Tense.
In summer we live in the country. We often bathe in the river and go 

in the woods. Once we swim and play in the river. Suddenly Peter shout, 
‘’Help! Help!’ We all swim to help him. But when we swim up to him, we 
saw that he laugh.

TesT 144
Fill in the blanks with myself, yourself, himself, herself, ourselves, 
yourselves, themselves.

1. We wash the floors in our classroom … .
2. Did you enjoy … in the park, children?
3. When mother is busy, I cook dinner … .
4. Be careful, you will fall and hurt … .
5. He looked at … in the mirror.
6. What a nice dress, Kate made it … .
7. Did the pupils of your class plant all these trees … ?

TesT 145
Use the correct form of the verbs.

1. If we invite Sasha, he will certainly come to our party.
2. I shall be happy if our team win the game.
3. If Boris come over to see you on Sunday, tell him to ring me up.
4. If I miss the three o’clock train, I shall go by the four o’clock train.
5. Dinner will be ready when you come.
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TesT 146
Complete the following sentences.

1. I shall be glad if … .
2. We shall go on an excursion if … .
3. I shall go for a walk if … .
4. What will happen if … ?
5. You will be late if … .
6. I shall ring you up when … .
7. Come over to me when … ..
8. I shall certainly read this book when … .
9. What will you do if … ?
10. The birds will fly away when … .

TesT 147
Fill in each blank with the proper tense of the verb to have to … and 
translate the sentences.

1. We … buy something for breakfast. (Present Indefinite)
2. You … do your lessons more carefully. (Present Indefinite)
3. Everybody … write these exercises. (Future Indefinite)
4. Peter … work very hard last week. (Past Indefinite)
5. We … take a car to the station. (Future Indefinite)
6. She … be ready by three o’clock. (Past Indefinite)
7. You … not … come early tomorrow. (Future Indefinite)
8.  … you … meet them at the station? (Future Indefinite)
9. He … tell everything to his mother. (Past Indefinite)
10. … walk fast to be there in time. (Future Indefinite)

TesT 148
Fill in the blanks with the definite or the indefinite article where 
necessary and retell the story.
It was … very hot day. … sun was shining brightly. … Wolf and … 

Lamb met at … stream. … water in … stream was cool and clear. … Wolf 
saw that … Lamb was fat and wanted to eat it. So he began to shout, “Why 
do you make … water dirty? How can I drink such water?” … Lamb said in 
… thin voice “But … stream runs from you to me, not from me to you”. … 
Wolf got angry and shouted in … angry voice, “Now I remember that six 
month … ago you spoke to me rudely”. … Lamb cried, “Mr. Wolf, you are 
wrong, I am only four month old”. But … . Wolf got more angry and said, 
“Well, if it wasn't you, it was one of your friends”. And with these words 
he sprang upon … Lamb.

TesT 149
Fill in the blanks with prepositions where necessary.

1. At the beginning … the school year we are always glad to meet our 
friends.
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2. Will you go … us … the excursion to the Botanical Garden?
3. Did you see the football match … Spartak and Dynamo?
4. Who is the strongest … you all, boys?
5. Get ready … a two days' tramp.
6. Tell me … your camping life, please.
7. When did you return … the country?
8. Don't sit … the ground, Nick.
9. Don't keep your hands … your pockets, Misha.

TesT 150

Fill in the blanks with the definite or indefinite article where neces-
sary.

1. In 1997 we lived in … town of Saratov. Saratov stands on Volga, it is 
… old town.

2. There are many beautiful places on … banks of … Oka.
3. Kashira is … town, it is not … big city.
4. My grandfather lives in … village on … Don.
5. Do you know which is … longest river in the world?
6. My cousin came from … city of Sverdlovsk two years ago.
7. … city of Kiev stands on … Dnieper.

TesT 151

Give the three forms of the following irregular verb:

1) To fly
2) to dig
3) to eat
4) to teach
5) to catch
6) to get
7) to feed
8) to keep
9) to feel
10) to throw
11) to know
12) to send
13) to spend
14) to swim
15) to run
16) to begin
17) to lie

18) to think
19) to make
20) to see
21) to stand
22) to take
23) to bring
24) to put
25) to hit
26) to give
27) to hit
28) to give
29) to sit
30) to burst
31) to drive
32) to lose
33) to fall
34) to leave
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TesT 152
Arrange the following words and expressions in pairs of antonyms:
To fall, behind, to build, outside, dark, usual, always, to lose, fat, to 

be in time, swift, unusual, to rise, to destroy, inside, to be late, in front 
of, light, never, to find, thin, to send, to finish, to die, to receive, to be‑
gin, to live, slow, to be lucky, quietly, noisily, to be unlucky, for a long 
time, to sell, unhappy, to answer, weak, to ask, for a short time, to walk 
out, clean, happy, strong, buy, to walk in, possible, dangerous, neces‑
sary, heat, impossible, to unbandage, safe, to destroy, cold, to cool, un‑
necessary, to warm, unknown, to repair, to bandage, known, to burst into 
tears, to cry, to lose, useless, to wake up, to begin, to burst into laughter, 
to turn red, to be early, to laugh, the most unhappy, useful, to find, the 
happiest, to fall asleep, the best, to finish, to be late, to turn pale, the 
worst.

Arrange the following words in pairs of synonyms:
To defend, to start, to return, to walk, to begin, to cry, to die of hun‑

ger, to like, to collect, to protect, to come back, to gather, to get up, cor‑
rect, to come, to go on foot, before, to burst into tears, to starve, to be fond 
of, in front of, right, to arrive, to rise

TesT 153
Translate the following sentences. Pay attention 
to the pronouns one, ones.

1. This exercise is more difficult than that one.
2. The hunter saw three bears, a huge bear and two little ones.
3. Our team won the first game, but it did not win the second won.
4. I have no pen. Will you, please, give me one?
5. When we went camping, we took several pails, some small ones and 

some big ones.
6. Here are two apples, which one will you have? I shall have the red one, 

if I may.

TesT 154
Fill in the blanks with the definite or the indefinite or the indefinite 
article where necessary.
In one of … largest cities of Arabia, there once lived … man called 

Mustapha, who had … wife and … son, Aladdin by name.
Mustapha worked hard, but they were poor. Aladdin was … lazy boy 

and didn't help … old man. He used to go out early in … morning and stay 
out all day playing in … street with … children. As he was playing in … 
street one day, … man, who was passing by, stopped to look at him. … man 
watched Aladdin for some time and then asked … boy what was his name 
and who were his parents.
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TesT 155
Write the following sentences in the Present Perfect Tense.

1. I did it.
2. We worked hard.
3. He began to read another book.
4. They finished their lessons.
5. The pupils answered many questions.
6. Did you do it?
7. You didn't work hard enough.
8. Did you finish your homework?
9. Why didn't he write to us?
10. Who made this bird‑house?
11. I had my dinner.

TesT 156
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the Present Perfect Tense.

1. I should like to read another book, I (read) this one.
2. The child wants to eat, he (not to eat) anything.
3. We can't send off the letter, we (not to finish) it.
4. Why don't you go and play? — I (not to do) all my lessons yet.
5. … you (hear) the news? Our team (win) the game!
6. The bear cub is quite tame; I (tame) it.
7. I would rather stay at home, I (be) to the exhibition already.
8. Where is your text‑book? — I am sorry, I (leave) it at home.
9. I forget the words of the song.
10. Why is it so cold? Oh, somebody (open) the window!

TesT 157
Fill in prepositions where necessary.

1. When did you return … home … the theatre?
2. There was a door … the end … the corridor.
3. Is the metro station far … your house?
4. I sat down … a bench … the monument … Pushkin.
5. Early … the morning many lorries passed … our houses.
6. One … our pupils lived … this street, near … the bus stop.
7. We enjoyed … our life … the South.
8. Would you like to join … us?
9. Dickon took aim … the deer and shot his arrow.
10. The children ran … the room … a great noise.
11. Don't be afraid … the dog, Ann.
12. Mother said … me, ''Hurry up, I am waiting … .you”.
13. Can you tell … me the way … Midan Square, please?
14. The crow took care … her little ones.
15. I should like to speak … you … a moment, please.
16. We all listened … the story‑teller with great interest.
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TesT 158
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the Past Indefinite or the 
Present Perfect Tense.

1. I first (read) this book in 1997 and it again this year.
2. Yesterday I (buy) such a nice little gold fish.
3. This week Mother (buy) three new books for me.
4. Two years ago I (teach) my little brother to swim.
5. I am so hungry, I (not to have) my lunch yet.
6. On Sunday we (see) an interesting play at the theatre.
7. In the times of Robin Hood people (shoot) with bows and arrows.
8. You (see) Lucy today?
9. Last summer we (go) camping.
10. This year our team (win) eight games out of ten.

TesT 159
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the Past Perfect Tense.

1. When I came to see Mike, he already (do) all his lessons.
2. Dickon saw that the deer (destroy) their crops.
3. Henry saw that the bear (disappear) and he looked for it for a long 

time.
4. After Dickon (shoot) the deer, he ran away to Sherwood Forest.
5. By 6 o'clock all our pupils (gather) in front of the school.
6. By the end of autumn all the swallows (fly) away to warm countries.
7. I was sorry that I (miss) that interesting football match.
8. The teacher was very pleased that we (make) a good wall newspaper.

TesT 160
Fill in the prepositions where necessary.

1. I jumped … the river and swam to the other bank.
2. The boy ran … of the room.
3. I saw Bob … the corner … the street.
4. You must be kind … animals.
5. The teacher stood … front of the class.
6. The man agreed to do the job … sixpence.
7. Mother went … the market and I went to school.
8. Suddenly the child burst … tears.
9. We sat … .the grass … a tree.
10. I shall return … a minute.
11. My cousin lives … the town … Kazan.
12. In summer I used to get up … seven o'clock and go … bed … ten.
13. Father usually goes to work … metro.
14. The crop was destroyed … the rains.
15. Nobody took care … David.
16. Shall we go by metro or … foot?
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TesT 161
Use my, mine, your, yours, her, hers, his, our, ours, their, theirs  
in the following:

1. This is not my bag. Where is … ?
2. I am sorry I took your pen, I didn’t know it was … .
3. Have you had … dinner? We have had … .
4. This is not my sister’s hat, … is a red one.
5. She wrote a long letter to … mother.
6. I am very careless, I always lose … pens and pencils.
7. He is a very good writer. Haven’t you read any of … books?
8. The teacher gave Mary her composition, and she gave George … .
9. He came over to … house when we were out.
10. The Crow’s children did not want to fly away from … mother’s nest.
11. My aunt and uncle live in this cottage, it is … .

TesT 162
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the the Past Indefinite or the 
Past Perfect Tense.
One cold day a boy was driving his goats to a cave to hide from the 

storm. When he reached the cave, he saw that a flock of wild goats (come) 
into the cave already. He (think): “I shall catch them all and they will be 
mine”. He was very pleased with the idea. So he (give) the wild goats the 
grass which he (bring) for his own goats and (leave) his own goats outside. 
When the storm was over, he (see) that his own goats (die) in the storm and 
the wild goats (run away) to the hills and the woods.

TesT 163
Write each sentence two times. Put the verbs that are in brackets 
first into the Past Perfect Tense, then into the Future-in-the Past.

1. Peter said that he (make) a fire quickly.
2. Olga said that she (do) all the cooking in camp.
3. The traveller said that he (reach) the top of the mountain.
4. I said that I (bring) some fruit.
5. The English children said that they (write) a letter to us.
6. The sailor said that their ship (sail) around the world.
7. Mike said that he (buy) a new fountain‑pen.

TesT 164
Complete the following sentences.

1. Mother always tell us to … .
2. Father asks you to … .
3. I ask you not to … .
4. The teacher tells us not to … .
5. We always ask our parents to … .
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6. My aunt asked me to … .
7. Mother told me to … .
8. I asked Nelly to … .
9. He ordered us to … .
10. Mother told me not to … .
11. The teacher asked us not to … .
12. The doctor told me not to … .

TesT 165
Fill in prepositions where necessary.

1. I stayed … the country … a long time.
2. David said that he wanted to speak … Miss Betsy.
3. I sat down to read, but … that moment somebody knocked … the 

door.
4. When I heard the noise, I hurried … the room.
5. Mother came home … 9 o’clock. I had prepared my lessons … that 

time.
6. Are you … a hurry?
7. The child was frightened, he was shaking … head … foot.
8. I took a handkerchief … my pocket.
9. Why do you look … me … such surprise?
10. I don't agree … you.
11. The pail was full … water.
12. What is the matter … you?
13. Are you afraid … dogs?
14. David's life was hard … his mother's death.

TesT 166
Complete the following sentences.

1. It is impossible to … .
2. It will be possible to … .
3. It is dangerous to … .
4. It seems to me that … .
5. It was difficult to … .
6. It was easy to … .
7. It is necessary to … .
8. It is not necessary to … .

TesT 167
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the Past Indefinite  
or the Past Perfect Tense.

1. When I (ring) Victor up, his brother said that he (be out) .
2. The teacher (tell) me that I (make) two mistakes in my test.
3. David (tell) his aunt how he (suffer) in his stepfather’s house.
4. When you (return) from your tramp?
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5. A few days ago I (see) a car exactly like this one.
6. David (come) to Dover without his coat because he (sell) it on the 

way.
7. When you (repair) this lamp?

TesT 168
Fill in the blanks with the definite or indefinite article where neces-
sary.
Once … goat stood on … top of … high mountain. … wolf who could not 

climb to … top of … mountain said to … goat:
“Come down. I am afraid that you may fall from … mountain.
You will find … grass down here much fresher and thicker”.
“You are very kind”, said … goat to … wolf, “but it seems to me that 

you think more of your own meal than of mine”.

TesT 169
Use the Past Indefinite or the Present Perfect Tense of the verbs 
given in brackets.

1. Peter (go) to the South last week.
2. I (live) at the seashore this summer.
3. I (read) this book when I was a child.
4. Father already (be) to the Far North several times and he will go there 

next year again.
5. Mike (fall down) when he was crossing the street.
6. We (see) Lucy a few days ago.
7. When the bell (ring), Boris (jump) from his seat and (run) out of the 

room.
8. When I (live) in the country, I often (go) fishing.
9. He never (be) to a factory or a plant.
10. You are lucky, you (receive) an invitation to the party.

TesT 170
Fill in the blanks with the definite or the indefinite article where 
necessary.
Once upon a time there lived … king. His name was Midas. He was … 

richest man in … world. He had … little daughter. They lived in … beauti‑
ful palace with … wonderful garden around it.

Now … king was very fond of … gold. He loved gold more than any‑
thing else in … world.

He used to spend many hours every day looking at his gold.
Once day when … king was looking at his gold, … young man appeared 

before him.
“You are … . very rich man, Midas”,  said … young man.
“I am”, said … king, “but I should like to be richer”.
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TesT 171
Use say or tell in the following sentences.

1. Mary … that she understood my explanation.
2. Peter … Mother that he had torn his new trousers.
3. She … that she had to visit her old school‑friend.
4. Sasha … us all about his tramp in the mountains.
5. Please … tell me about the film which you saw yesterday. Mary … that 

she liked it very much.
6. Peter’s mother punished him when she learned that he had … her 

a lie.
7. She … she would start for the South the next day.
8. The teacher … to me, “Learn another fable instead of ‘The Crow and 

the Fox’”.
9. Andy didn’t … us where he was going. He simply … that he would not 

be back before midnight.
10. … me how many parts the book consists of.
11. Mother … me not to whistle in the house.

TesT 172
Fill in the blanks with prepositions where necessary.

1. Olga lived … a village. When she arrived … the city, she looked around 
… surprise. The streets were filled … crowds … people. She looked the 
huge building and shops … great surprise. … a few months she made 
friends … many girls … her school.

2. … midnight, when everybody was asleep, I heard a knock … the door. 
I asked frightened voice, “Who is it?” Somebody answered. “It is I, 
let me in”. It was Boris, our neighbour, who had lost the key to his 
door.

3. A football team consists … eleven men; a basket‑ball team consists … 
five people.

4. How many people does a volley‑ball team consist … ?

TesT 173
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the proper tense.

1. When you (go out) , don't forget to buy some bread and a bottle of 
milk, please.

2. If you (notice) any mistakes in my translation, tell me, please.
3. He will certainly visit us when he (come) to our town again.
4. You may put your clothes on this chair when you (go) to bed.
5. If the weather (be fine) next Sunday, we shall go to the country on 

bicycles.
6. As soon as you (come) home, warm up the supper, please.
7. When you (wash) your hands, wipe them on this towel.
8. Don't forget to write me a letter as soon as you (arrive) in Kharkiv.
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9. Father will take me to the South when school (be over) .
10. If you (be free) , we shall go boating

TesT 174
Fill in the blanks with who, whom, what , which.

1. There are two roads to the station. … road shall we take?
2. … was the man to … you were talking at the gate?
3. … would you like to do next Sunday?
4. … you are telling me is true.
5. The girl … we met at the post‑office is my cousin.
6. … of these three teams is the strongest?
7. … have you invited to your birthday party?
8. … of you has been to Lviv? 
9. Miss Betsy couldn’t understand at first … the boy wanted .

TesT 175
Put the verbs that are in brackets into the Past Indefinite 
or the Present Perfect Tense.

1. We (begin) to study English three years ago.
2. I (hear) the news already.
3. Let invite Ann with us, she never (be) to this theatre.
4. When I (ring) Peter up, he was busy.
5. I(write) a letter to him a long time ago, but I (not to receive) an answer 

yet.
6. Are you hungry? — No, I just (have dinner) .
7. In 1957 the first man‑made sputnik (orbit) around the Earth.
8. I can't open the door, I (lose) the key.
9. When you (lose) the key?
10. I (see) this film a year ago, but I (see) it again today.

TesT 176
Fill in the blanks with the definite or indefinite article where neces-
sary.

1. I have … friend who has travelled all over Europe.
2. … Mountains lie between … Black Sea and … Caspian Sea.
3. St. Peterburg is … large city, it stands on … Neva.
4. Thousands of people go to … Black Sea in summer.
5. … heroic fleet of … Baltic Sea defended … St. Peterburg during … 

Great Patriotic War.
6. … Arctic Ocean washed the shores of Russia in the north.
7. … Urals are very old mountains, much older than … Caucasus.
8. … Pacific Ocean washes the shores of … Russia and … USA.
9. … Ukraine is rich in … coal, … iron and minerals.
10. … London is the capital of … England.
11. … Pamirs, which are called … “Roof of … World”, are in … Asia.
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TesT 177
Turn the following phrases into sentences

1) a few years ago
2) every summer
3) in the garden
4) after six o’clock
5) on page sixteen
6) by Friday night
7) with a hammer
8) into the sea

9) near the railway station
10) through the window‑sill
11) in his pocket
12) along the High Street
13) with you and me
14) with George and Richard
15) on the blackboard

TesT 178
Which of the following are sentences and which are phrases?

1. I saw the boy.
2. at the chemist's.
3. in the garden.
4. Open the door.
5. Across the garden.
6. At our school.
7. An honest man.
8. Near the school.
9. On my desk.
10. Come here.
11. From my father.
12. Sit down.
13. Through the window.
14. Where are my books?
15. Did you see Margaret?

TesT 179
Turn the following statements into questions.

1. The farm is worth $4, 000.
2. The Duke had a large estate in Berkshire.
3. Berkshire is a beautiful country.
4. The value of the farm was $4, 000.
5. Farmer Jackson was in difficulties.
6. Berkshire is in England.
7. The Duke was an honest man.
8. Farmer Jackson will sell the farm.
9. There were fields round the farm.
10. The farmer was paid $3, 000.
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TesT 180
Turn the following questions into statements.

1. Is Father Jackson the owner of the land?
2. Was the price of the farm $3, 000?
3. Will Farmer Jackson sell the farm?
4. Were there fields round the farm?
5. Had the Duke a large estate in Berkshire?
6. Is Berkshire a beautiful country?
7. Is Berkshire in England?
8. Was the Duke an honest man?
9. Was the value of the farm $4, 000?
10. Was Farmer Jackson in difficulties?


